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ABSTRACT

d'ifferentiatjon theory pred'icts that socio-cu j tural
tìghtness of a socìety in conjunction wjth other ecoìogìcal and sociocultural variables wjll affect the cognìtjve styles of indjviduals as
expressed by perceptual field dependence and socjal conformìty. A
reconceptual izatjon of the variab'ìe, structuraì tightness/looseness wh'ich
recognizes that it is the imposed/proposed nature of collective role
expectations that defines a socjety as "tight" or "loose" and an
attention to the source of external influence'in conformity tests, alìows
a clearerinterpretation of the relat'ionship between the structural
varjable and social conformity. Specifica'lly, it is hypothes'ized that
members of structurally tight societjes wjll be more conforming to
inf]uence from the "colIective" other but not to ìnfIuence from "rolespecifjc" others and that they wi'll be more perceptually fie'ìd dependent
than members of structurally ìoose societjes. The hypotheses are
tested among Hutterites and University students usìng an experimental
research desìgn. In generaì, the data support the hypotheses.
Psychoìogica'l
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Chapter I

Introduction
Recent cross

ex'istence

of

cultural research has attempted to establish

an association between certain

the

structural features of

socjeties and the "cognìtive style" of the'ir members (e.g. Berry, I966,
1967; Dawson, 1967; Berry and Ann'is, 1974; l,^litkjn and Berry, lg75).

Structural tìghtness/looseness has been jdent'ifjed as a key antecedent
variable in the development of different cognìt'ive sty'ìes. Specìficaì'ly,
societies which are structuraì1y "tìght" are said to encourage the
development

of a fieìd

dependent cognitjve

style, while structura'lly

loose societ'ies encourage a field-'independent cognit'ive style.
Cognìtìve sty'ìe
modes

of

js a concept whjch refers to the characteristìc

funct'ion'ing (perceiving, thìnking, acting) exhibjted by in-

djfferentiatjon. The
fjeld dependent cogn'itive style jndjcates low levels of differentjat'ion;
d'ividuals at djfferent levels of psychoìogical

the fj el d l'ndependent cognì ti ve styl e
d'i f

j ndi

cates

hi

gher I evel s of

ferenti ati on.

jtself in two djstinguìshable domains: perceptual/cognjtìve and social/affective. In the
perceptual /cognj tj ve domai n, fì el d dependence/i ndependence manj fests 'i tsel f
in an abilìty "to overcome the l'nfluence of the surroundjng fìeld or
to separate an item from its context" (l^ljtkin et a1.,196?:2). In
operationaì terms, field dependence/ìndependence ìn this domain js
generaì ìy rrrtasured wì th perceptua'ì tests such as, the tmbedded Fj gures
Field

dependence/.independence manjfests

Test (tFT), the

Rod and Franre

Test (RFT), and the Body Adjustrnent Test

(BAT). In the social/affective

donra'in,

fieìd

dependence/.indpependence

-?itself in a developed or undeveloped sense of separate identìty.
A developed sense of separate identity is indicated by independent funcmanjfests

tioning'in the face of contradictions and a stable view of self
djfferent socìal contexts. In operatìona'l terms, fjeld
dence l'n
The

this

is generally

domain

measured

rvìth tests

in

dependence/jndepen-

of social

conformity.

tests are designed to assess the extent to which persons are able to

majntain 'independent judgments in the face of external influence whjch

contradicts their judgments.

A.

Thi

s

Study

The purpose

relatjonshjp

of the research reported here is to

between

examine the

stnuctural t'ightness/looseness and expressjons of

cognitive styìe 'in the perceptual and social doma'ins. The theoretical
devel opment begi ns

w'ith a bri ef overv'iew of psychol ogì ca'l di f ferent j at j on

theory whose concepts

field

dependent and

field

'independent cognitìve

styles have been recent'ly transported to the cFoSS:cultural arena.

cultural research

gave

rise to Berry's (l971a) ecocultural

Cross-

model wh'ich

introduced "socio-cultural tìghtness" as a key antecedent variable'in

the jnhl'b'ition of psycholog'ical d'ifferentìation 'in sìmple,

subs

jstence-

level societjes. Basicaì'ly, the model predicts that a classifjcat'ion of
socjet'ies accordìng to the values

of

such key variables as structural

tìghtness/looseness (socio-cultural t'ightness/looseness)

Prediction of the levels of differentiat'ion prevalent
those societ'ies. In partìcular,

ìt

pred'icts that

tight societjes rvjll exhjbit lesser levels of

wiìì

lead to

among members

menrbers

of

of structuraì ly

psycholog'icaì differentiation

as ev'idenced by ì orv scores on perceptual tests (e.g. tFT) and by suscep-

tibj I ity to external jnfl

uence

or socjal confornrìty. In contrast,

-3-

members

of structura'l1y loose societies will exhibit greater levels of

psycho'logical differentjatjon as evidenced by high scores on perceptua'l

tests and by independent

judgrnents when faced wìth a contrjved group

majorjty opinion.
The I i terature revj ew ì I I ustrates

that

emp'i

ri cal studi es to date

confirm a posjtjve association between structural tightness/ìooseness
measures
'i s

,

of fje'ld

dependence/independence

soci eti es whì ch

and perceptually

dependent persons,

produce f jel d 'independent persons (Berry

Witk'in

et a1.,1974).

looseness

to fjeld

in the perceptual domain. That

are structural 'ly tì ght tend to produce

fje'ld

The

,

and

cogni

ti vely

while structurally loose societ'ies
1967; Berry and Ann'is, 1974;

results of research relating structural tightness/

dependence/independence

jn the social domain,

however,

are ambjguous and contradictory (see Berry, 1967; Berry and Annis, 1974;

Boldt, I 976). An ímprecise definitjon of the structura'l tightness/looseness
variable and a neglect of the potent'iaì effects of varyìng the source

of external 'influence

in tests of socjal conformity have been
suggested as possjble sources of th'is ambjguìty.
To clarìfy the relatìonshìp, therefore, the structural tjghtness/
employed

looseness variable was reconceptualized
and Roberts,

I

979).

According

tìghtness/looseness refers

roles, (Boldt

(gol¿t, l97Ba) and refined (Boldt

to this recent

reconceptua'l

ization, structural

to the nature of the bonds between

and Roberts,1979:225)

and

among

or the ìmposed/proposed nature of

collective role expectations. Specìfjcally, a structurally t'ight society

is one ìn lvh'ich the collective role expectations are'imposed and recejved.
In contrast, a structura'l'ìy loose socìety is one ìn rvh'ich the collective
roìe expectations are proposed and interpreted. Thjs defl'njtion el jminates

-4-

the confusion between role complexity and role relatedness whjch exìsts

wjth other definitions of the structural tightness/looseness variable,

and'it allows an extensìon of the predìctions of the ecocultural nlodel
to more modern, comp'l ex soci eties. The reconceptuaj i zati on al so I eads to
the related methodo'logical consìderatìon of the source of external influence
as a potential variable 'in measures

of social conformity.
Three hypotheses were derived to test the validity of the recent

theoretìcal and methodo'logìcal considerations. Since collective role
expectat'ions are imposed in

a "tight" socìety it is

hypothesized:

that the "colIectìve" other wìII exert a stronger
influence on members of that society than on members
of a "looser" socìety where the collective expectations
are merely proposed.

of role-specìfic others are imposed or proposed dependìng
on the sjtuatl'on not the "tightness" of a socìety and therefore,
The expectatjons

on. *o*xpect no inter-societal d'ifferences in
conformjty to this source of influence.

Fjnalìy, psychoìog'icaì djfferent'iatjon theory

and the ecocultural model

pred'ict that:

of structurally tight societies wjll be less
differentiated 'in
the perceptual domain than members
'looser

members

of structural ly
These three hypotheses,

("tìght")

soc'ieties.

therefore, are tested

among groups

and Univens'ity students ("'looser").

The

results of th'is study wì'll have their

for the future of the theory.

crjtical

The reconceptualized

research, therefore ,

ìts

w'i

ll

ìmplicatjons

structuraì tightness/

looseness variable has never been applied 'in an empirical

ìndicate

of Hutterjtes

study.

Thjs

test the val 'idi ty of thi s reconceptua'l i zat'ion

appropriaterress as a source

of variation

amorlg

and

societies. In

-5addition, the data will indicate the'importance

of

identify'ing and con-

trolling for, the source of external influence in tests of soc'ial

con-

form'ity.

B.

Chapter 0utl jnes
Chapter

II

summarizes psychoìogìca'l

differentjation theory

and

reviews the research whjch has examined the relat'ionshjp between

of cognjtive style.
al so descr j bes the recent reconceptual 'izati on of the

psychoìogical differentiation and expressjons
Th'i

s chapter

structuraì tightness/'ìooseness variable and introduces the question
of "which others" exert infIuence 'in conformìty tests. Chapter III
outlines the methodology used in testjng the theory

among

Unjversity students. Chapter IV analyzes the data and

Hutterites

comments on

the results. Chapter V d'iscusses the results and their ìmp'ììcat jons
and suggests improvements

for future research.

and

Chapter I I

Literature
The

parts. It

ljterature review

beg'ins

Review

has been subdivided

into jts

component

with a dìscussion of psychoìogìcal differentjatjon

theory. Section'l , therefore, defines the concepts, premises, predjctjons, and areas of app'licatìon of the theory, and identjfjes the
ecoìogical, cultural, and social structural variables whjch affect the
development/inhibition of psychological

differentiation.

Sectjon

2

revjews the literature whjch has examined the relationsh'ip between

fjeld

dependence/jndependence

in the perceptual

domajn and

the eco-

cultural and social structural variables. Section 3 reviews the
I jterature which has examined the rel ationship between fiel d dependence/

in the social domain and its antecedent varjables. Section
3 focuses on the nature of the relationshìp between the varjable,
ìndependence

structuraì ti ghtness/l ooseness, and fì el d dependence/'i

ndependence j n

the social domajn, or socjal conformity. Sectìon 4 defines and
reconceptual i zes

the structural ti ghtness/l

ooseness varj abl

e.

Based

thjs reconceptualìzation, Sectìon 5 ident'ifies the source of
influence as a crit'ical varjable jn tests of social conformìty.

on

then

external

Section 6 sunrnrarizes the argument.
Secti on I
Psychol
A

.

ogical Djfferentiatjon

0verv'i

Theory

ew

Differentiation js a term
where i t

refers to the degree of

borrowed from

comp'lexì

the b'io'logìcal

ty of structure

of function which characterizes an organism.

sc'iences

and segregat'ion

An amoeba represents

an

-7-

extremely undifferentiated organism with a completely

structure. In contrast,

unspecial ized

Homo

homogeneous

sapiens jl lustrates extreme

djfferentjation wjth relatjvely complete heterogeneity and special jzatjon

of structure

and function.

Psycho'logìca1
and complexity

differentiation, therefore, refers to the structure

of a psychoìog'ica'l

system and

to the degree of specjalizatjon

of functjon whjch has occurred 'in that structure. Psychologìcaì djfferentjation proceeds in a sim'ilar fash'ion to differentiation in the
biologìca'l sphere; that
more

is, it

proceeds from less

differentiated to

djfferentjated. A new born jnfänt represents a relative'ly

undifferentjated psychologìca1 system as the infant's needs and wants
are few and his nrethod of attract'ing attentjon (cryìng)

to

one

more

partìcular need.

The

djfferentjated as this

js not specìfic

adult psychoìog'ical system, however, is

system

wjll

have attained a greater separatìon

of the various psycholog'ical areas and a more djverse and specialized
repertoì

re of

behavi ours.

Psycholog'ical

djfferentiatjon theory ìs characterìzed by three

important elenrents. Specialization

or separatìon of functjon is central

to the theory. lnlitkin and h'is colleagues (1962) express the nature of
thì s spec'ial i zat'ion as fol

I ows

:

[A more djfferentìated psycholog'ica'l system functions
with a greater]...degree of separatìon of psychological
areas, as fee'lìng from perceìvìng, thinking from
actìng Specìfic reactions are apt to occur jn
response to specìfjc stimuli as opposed to dìffuse
reaction to any of a variety of st'imuli. Parts of
a perceptual field are experìenced as discrete, rather
than fused with their background. ... Iand there ìs
a]...clear separatìon of what is identifl'ed as beìonging
to the self and what is ident'ified as external to the
seì

f

(l^lì

tki n et aj . ,

A second 'important aspect

of

1

962:1 0)

.

psychol ogì ca'ì di f ferent'iati on

theory

ì

s

-o- o

complexity. Complexity ìmplìes elaborate "relatjonships
components and between

among system

the system and its envjronment" (I^litk'in

and

Berry, 1975:6). The third central element of psychologicaì d'ifferentja-

tion theory ìs that level of psychologica'ì differentiation is an organìsmwjde characteristic. That

is,

tasks which assess levels

of djfferentiation

in two or more separate domains (e.g. perceptual and social) should
reveal similar levels of differentiation (l^litk'in et ai ., ì962:'16).
Psycholog'ica1 dìfferentiation theory jn jts ear'ly stages focussed
on the overt behaviours which indicate level

several doma'ins or areas
e¡rbeddìng, ana'lysìs,

orientation,
al

I

man'if

and

- which would characterize

this

-

a

mode

of

or d'ifferent levels of differentiatjon

concept now subsumes the

d i ndependent (see

Fi

gure

perceptÌ on and

style was introduced to refer

earlier indicators of differentiation.

Basìcaì'ly, there are two cognìt'ive styles
f j el

were

individual s at different level s of

The concept cognit'ive

these modes of functjoning

and

Thus, terms such as "d'is-

a sense of separate ìdentìty" (Berry, 1976:31)

d'ifferentiatjon.

the

restructurìng, social distancjflg, â w'ith-peopìe

estat'ions of a I arger concept

behaviour

to

of functioning.

of differentiation in

'l

)

.

- fie'ld dependent and

The two styl es are the endpo'ints

on

a contjnuum of level of psychological differentjation, on whjch field
dependent persons are ìess psycho'ìogìcaììy

djfferentjated and field

'independent persons are more psychologjcally

Berry describes the characteristics
fol

d'ifferentiated.

John

of the tlo cognjtive styles

I orvs:

[T]he fìeld dependent cognìtìve sty'le includes limited
ana'ìyt'ic and structurjng ski I I s ìn percept'ion and
cognìtìon, a rvìth-peop'le orientation and a sensìtìvity

to socja'l situations, [while]...the field ìndependent
cognìtive style includes structurjng and an analytica'l

as

/\

-

-

cues

(rFr)

complex one

Ìr¿rvc <ii

I'f.icu1ty in
locating simple
figure within

field for
in RFT

domain

dependent olt

perceptual

COCNI'f IVE
STYLE

DEPbNDENT

FIELD

influence

I

TI-IEORY

]CAL D I FFERENTIATI

gure
ON

-

-

domain

(RFT)

FIELD

STYLE

independent in
judgnents
when faced with

HIGH

I

I

Lo

conflicting group
majority opinion

their

social domain
- relatively

COGNITIVE

INDEPENDENT

figure) from field

can readily
separate an item
(eg. an embedded

field

independent of

make judgments

perceptual

of psychological differentiation

social domain
- conform to maj ority
opinion in test
of susceptibility
to external

1eve1

PSYCHOLOG

Fi

- l0 to perceptual and cognl't'ive materìa'ls, social
djstancjng, and limited socìal sens'itivity (Berry,
approach
I 976:31 )

.

The concept cognìtive

of

styìe, therefore, refers to the modes

perceiv'ing and behavjng which characterize indivjdual s

at djfferent

levels of dìfferent'iation and which may be inferred from overt behavjours
in several jndicator areas or behav'ioural domains. The perceptual/
cognitìve domain jncludes perceptuaì funct'ioning and cognìt'ive funct'ion'ing

while in the socìal/affective doma'in, ìevels of differentiation
ind jcated by differences in soc'ial and af fectjve funct'ioning.
I . Behavioural

a)

are

Domai ns

Perceptuaì/Cognitive domain
i

)

Perceptual Functi oni ng : Psychol ogi cal dj fferenti at'i on i n

the perceptuaì donrain refers to the extent to wh'ich jtems are experjenced
as discrete from the

field.

Individuals who have limited perceptuaì

differentiation (field dependent persons) perceive the parts of a fjeld
jn an unorganized fashion - the parts are fused with the fjeld. Indivjduals who have greater Ievels of di'fferentjation
persons) are better able to perce'ive the parts
from the

field or to

achjeve organìzation

Tests

reorganjze the structure

of thejr

of fie'ld

used

tests include the

of the field in order to

dependence/'independence

Embedded

s.

independent

of a fjeld as separate

perceptìons (lnljtk'in

tap these spat'iaì/perceptual skill

(fjeld

et

al

.,

1962).

in the perceptual

The nrost rel

domain

iable and commonìy

Figures Test (EFT), the Body Adiustment

"djsenrbeddìng"

All of these tests jnvolve
sorne ìtem from its context. For examp'ìe, in the RFT,

the subject ì s

r"equi

Test (BAT), and the

Rod and Frame

red to

pos j

Test (RFT).

tion a rod to a true uprì ght wh'il e cues

- ll
from the fr'eld (i'liuminated frame) suggest a false upright

rod. Fjeld dependent persons have d'ifficulty
luminous frame, vrh'ile

field

for

the

ignoring the cues from the

ìndependent persons more

rod to a true grav'itational vertjcaì regardless

easiiy adjust the

of the posjt'ion of

the

frame. in the EFT the subjectrs task is to locate a s'imp'le form within
a more comp'lex figure which has been designed to obscure that sìmpìe
form.

ii )

Cognitive Functioning: Cognitìve and perceptual function'ing

are extreme'ly closely

related.

"Disembeddìng"

is a requirement of both

of functioning. Cognitive functionìng, however, jncludes "'analysis'
and 'restructuring' of cognjtive materials" (Berry, 1976:28). Indjvjduals

modes

who have hìgher

levels of differentiatjon in the cognr'tjve area

are

better able to ana'lyze a probìem jdentify the crjtjcal element and
restructure the probìem

in such a way that the critjcal

used

to solve the restructured prob'lem (Witk'in

1976

28).

and

element may

be

Berry, 1975:9; Berry,

These'ind'ividuals are, therefore, fie'ld independent

jn the

of cogn'itive functioning. Individual s who are cognìt'ively f ieìd
dependent have more djffìcu'lty in disembeddjng an'item from jts context
area

and i n ana'lyzi ng and restructurì ng materi al s .

test is

of a test of
cognitìve djfferentiatjon. The subject is asked to identify an object
i n an unfoclssed pro jected p'icture. A hi gh score i nd j cates that the
The recognjtjon-efficìency

an example

subiect identified a greater number of pìctures after a s'ingle presenta-

tjon (Goodenough and Karp, I 961 : 24?).

b) Social/Affective doma.in
i) Social Functioning:

A sense of separate jdentjty and

an

art'iculated body concept are jndicative of psychoìogìcal differentiation

-12in the socjal domain. Individuals who are differentiated in this area,
therefore, are aware of a "structured network of attributes jdentified
as one's own and as djstinct from the attrìbutes of others" (l,ljtkin and
Berry,.ì975:9). 0peratìonally¡ ân indl'vidual who ìs fjeld ìndependent
'in the area of social functioning should:
...be capab'le of functioning with relat'iveìy I r'ttle
need for guidance on support from others...maintain
more firmly h'is own direction in the face of contradicting att'itudes, iudgments and values of others
...[and]...have a relatively stable view of himseTfìn varyìng socìa'l contexts...(l^Jjtkin et al ., 1962:
134-35; emphas'is added).

Tests

of fie'ld

of social

confornrjty are genera'lìy used to assess levels

dependence/independence

in the socjal domain.

For example,

Solomon Asch (1952) devìsed an experìmental procedure designed

observe

directly the interaction

between

"to

indivjduals and groups when

is that of remainíng'independent or submjttìng to
(Asch, 1952:45.l ) v¡hen the group iudgment is contrary

the paramount'issue
group pressures"

to fact. Asch's experiments involved subjects facing a group of

of the relative'lengths of lines

confederates whose judgments

trary to fact

and

thus, to the subjects'

own

were con-

perceptt'ons. He found

that while some subjects were able to maintàin the'ir persona'l op jn jons,
others cons'istentìy yielded

to the consensus of the group.

Crutchfield (.l955) modified the procedure to elìminate the
need

for

test.

confederates and

to

'i

ncrease the t'inle eff j c'iency

of

the

of slides to present the visual
stjmulj and a panel of ljghts for each of five individuals. The 1ìghts
H'is procedure involved the use

vrere controlled by the experinenter and desìgned
bel i eve

that the f our other

sometjmes a wrong

make each subiect

a part'icul ar i udgment '
indjvjduals hrere presented,

subj ec-us had made

one. In fact, aìì

to

- l3 simultaneouslV, with the same contrived group opinìon. Crutchfiel d,

too, found "independentsil and "conformjsts"

among

the groups that

he

studi ed.

of influence for both the classic Asch-type conformìty
test and Crutchfj el d' s modi fi ed test j s dj screte j ndj vj dual others ,
usually peer group members. There are generally from 3 to 9 of these
individuals who constitute the "group" which exerts jnfluence in the
conformity s'ituation. Since thjs "group" consists of relat'ively few
discrete individuals, we w'ill refer to such others as "roìe-specific"
others. Not all tests of social conformity, however, invoke this
"role-spec'ific" other. Berry (1967), for instance, introduced a modifjcation of the class'ic Asch-type test. Hjs mod'ified test did not requìre
the presence of confederates or other subjects as jn the Crutchfield
The source

test.

The source

of jnfluence for Berry's

subjects was a contrjved

group majority opin'ion supposedly emanatìng from the subjects' entjre

cultural group. Berry told his subjects that "most other"

members

of

the cultural group thought "X". This source of infìuence 'is, therefore,
termed the

"collective" other, since

but of the

whol

e

cul

tural

These three types

group

,

it

consists not

co'l I ect j veì

each

y.

of conformìty tests, Asch-type, Crutchfjeld-

type, or Berry' s "col I ecti ve" type are the
conformity

of discrete individuals

for cross-cultural research.

nrost

l^¡i

de'ìy used tests of

There are many variatjons of

of the three types but generally the iests may be classified'into

trvo groups

-

those conform'ity tests which exert'influence from "role-

spec'ifjc" others and those tests whjch exert influence from the
"col

I

ective" other.

- l4 ii ) Affective Functioning: Dr'fferentjatjon in this area ìs
indicated by "the formation of specìal'ized defensive structures for
the reguìation

fjeld

of impulse" (I^litkjn and Berry,1975:10).

dependent índivìduals are more

likely to

For example,

use the more primitìve

defenses such as denial and massive repressìon (l,^l'itkin

et al.,

1962:

are p¡imitive jn the sense that they are the
unsoph'isticated defenses first used by young children 'in their attempts

160).

These defenses

to deal wjth conflict. Field ìndependent individuals tend to use the
more sophisticated defenses of intellectualizat'ion and jsolatjon to
deal with anxiety produc'ing situatjons (lllitkin et al .,1962:'160).

2. Self Consistency
Psychologìcal differentjatjon theory

that jndiv'iduals

who

is

based on

the premise

exhibit specìfic levels of djfferentjation in

one

of psychologica'l functioning w'i'lì exhibjt sjmilar d'ifferentiation
leve'ls in the other areas. l^litkin and Berry ('l975:10) note that research
jn western settings generally supports this prem'ise (see also Ljnton,

area

1955; Konstadt and Forman, 1965; Solar et al . , 1969). l^litkin
Goodenough (1977

) rev'iewed the lìterature on the relatjonshjps

and

between

djfferentjation in the perceptual/cognitjve doma'in and the social/
affectj ve domaj n. They concl uded that nranj festati otrs of dj fferenti ated/
undjfferentiated funct'îon.ing are'tlìnked to the use of a

or fjeld

dependent cognjt'ive

sty'le'in

ways predicted by

field

independent

the theory of

psychoüogicaì d'ifferent'iat'iont| (\lJ'itkjn and Goodenough, 1977 :681 ).

for self consistency'in psychologica'l djfferent'iatjon
.in cross-cultural settings iS, hotveVer, less clear. Certajnly, within
the perceptual sphere there is consjderable support for a self cotls'istency
Evidence
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model

of djfferentiatjon since

scores on d'ifferent tests

djfferentiation are interrelated (I^ljtkin and Berry,

efforts

few

have been made, howeven,

to

of

1975:2'l

assess the extent

perceptual

).

Very

to which

self consìstency exists across domains in the cross-cultural arena.
The few attempts which have been made

to differentiatìon in the social

results.

equivocaì

and

to relate perceptual differentiatjon

affectìve

dornains have achieved

l^ljtk'in and Berry admit that the "few studies

on

record hardly prov'ide substantial evidence of the self-consìstency to
be expected from

djfferentiation theory" (l^ljtkin

and

Berry, ì975:30)

but they add that more work in the area js needed before any concìusjons
may be drawn.

B.
I.

Variabl es

Affectjng

Characteri sti cs
Research

sex djfferences

difference

is

jn

in

Level

s of Djfferentìation

of Indi vi dual s
Western

level s

settings cìearìy jndicates that there

of

different'iatjon.

psychoìog'ical

and

the sexes have been noted in
frequently
mi

some

between

societies but these differences

in other groups. Signìfìcant

among sedentary,

more

Berry,1975:30). In cross cultural

settings the difference 'is not always apparent. Differences

been absent

The

small 'in magnitude but females generaììy tend to be

fjeld dependent than males (I^l'itkin

are

sex d.ifferences occur

have

more

agricultural groups than jn groups wjth

gratory, hunti ng and gatheri ng I j festyl e

(l,li

tki n and Berry,

I 975

a

:

3i).

Berry (.l966) for exampìe, found sex d'ifferences more pronounced

among

the

Temne

(a tìght socr'ety) than the

Esk'imo

(a loose society).

In add'ition, psychologìcal differentiation levels are affected
by

age. Differentiat'ion ievels, therefore, follorv a pred'ictable

- l6 -

developmental sequence.

In general, ch'ildren are more field

dependent

than adults, as there ìs a "progress'ive increase'in djfferentjatjon

js a levelììng off. There is a
trend towards dedìfferentiation in old age." (l,^litkin and Berry,19l5:
37). Both western and non-western socjeties exhibjt thjs progress'ion.
In addition, studies have shown a high degree of jndividual stability
until late

adolescence when there

ìn perceptual differentìation over tinle (W'itkin

and Berry

,

l975:40).

[{itkin and his colleagues (1967) investigated the stabjììty of cogn'itìve
styìe from ch'ildhood to adulthood. They suspected that djfferentiatjon
would be

relatìvely stable over tjme in individuals relative to thejr

peers because d'ifferentiatjon

et

system" (l^Jjtkin

is a "structural property of a psychoìogìcaì

al ., 1967:292). Thejr expectatìons were confirnled

using both cross-sectìonal and longìtudina'l data.
Level of moral maturity and intelìigence aìso appear
rel ated

to fi eì d dependence/i ndependence.

rated chjldren accordjng to their

intentions as opposed to the

Schl ei

fer

to

and Dougl

be

as

(I

973)

of an imagìnary actor's
of the actor's actions.

at^/areness

consequences

Thjs rating was based on P'iagetts stages of development and was desìgned

to

measure moral

maturity.

They found a pos'itive

correlatjon

between

moral nraturity and field indepe¡¿s^.. (Scnteifer and Dougìas, 1973:

.ì33). Developnrenta'l âgê, therefore,
psychoìogìcal djfferentiation, than
Fi nal

ly,

perceptual tests

nrìght be more closely reìated to

is

chronolog'ica'ì age.

Goodenough and Karp ('l 961 ) gave i ntel ì ì gence and

to a group of pre-teens.

They found

a posìt'ive

relat'ìonshìp between the tlvo measures'in'indjv'idual chjldr"en.

They

also dìscussed the possìbjlity that the fl'nding mìght be an artifact

to

sonre

extent,

because

the factor

"cap.rcì

ty to

overcome an ertrbedd'ing

-17

context" i s

2.

collllilon

Ecologìcal

,

cul

to both tests
tural

,

-

(Goodenough and Karp,

and social

l96l

: 245)

.

structural variables.

Cross-cultural research has indicated a number of antecedent

social, cultural

and ecologìcal variables rvhìch appear

to levels of differentiat'ion.

The

four

pract'ices, sociocul tural "tightness",

ma'in

variables

ecol ogìca1

to

be related

are:

adaptation,

socialization
and

bìo'logìcal effects (t^iitkin and Berry, 1975:'l3).

a)

Social

jzation Practices:

The

critical

element

in social'izat'ion

practìces which appears to be related to the d'ifferent levels of dif-

ferentiation ìs the degree to whìch the practices stress ejther

compliance

to authorjty or self reliance and assert'ion. The fornler
practice tends to produce fjeld dependent ìnd'ividuals wh'i'le the latter
and adherence

practìce tends to produce

field

independent'ind'ivjduals (l^ljtkjn

, 1975:1 4).
b) Socio-cuì tural Tightness:

and

Berry

l^fitkìn and hi s col ìeagues defjne

socjal tìghtness in terms of the "degree of hierarchjcal structure

among

sociocultural elements in a soc'iety" (l,htkjn and Berry,1975:15).
They borrow Pe'lto's anthropo'logìca'l

defin'itjon whjch defjnes "tight"

societjes as those wìth "many d'ifferent roles and an elaborate structural
.l975:15).
organìzatjon" (hJitkin and Berry,
Soc'ial conformìty, they go

to say, "best captures the essence of what'is stressed" in a tìght
'ì
socì ety (lnlj tki n and Berry, 975 :46 ) . Adherence to al I sources of

on

authorjty ìs

thìs

emphas'ized and

emphasis works

fol I ows:

reinforced. l,'litkin and Berry explajn

to ìnhjbìt the development of d'ifferentjatjon

how

as

- l8 -

Emphasis on unjform adherence to predetermjned external
standards during growth i s I i ke'ly to work aga'inst
achievenrent of spec'ial ization of function in an

individual ized way. . . .Continuous reinforced orjentatjon
toward external referents also makes difficult
achievement of a self differentiated from others
(l^litkin and Berry, 1975:46).

c)

Ecoìogical Adaptation: Berry (1966, 197ia) argues that

"ecological

demands p'laced on

a group of peopie, plus their cultural

adaptation

to this ecology...n tend to

perceptual

skills

produce indivìduals

(Berr"y, 1971a:326). These different perceptual skills

could then be ìndicatìve of different cognitìve

skills

with djfferent

styles.

The perceptuaì

of the hunter are the
ability to'isolate s'light variation in visual stimulatjon

whjch are requìred

from a rel ativeìy featurel ess array. . . [and the organizatjon
] smal I detai I s 'into a spatì al awareness , an a\,/areness
of hjs present locatìon in re'lat'ion to objects around
hìm (Berry, I 966:212).
of

Indjvjduals from huntìng and gathering societ'ies, therefore, would tend

to

be

field

independent whìle sedentary,

agrìcultural societjes

would

tend to produce f t'el d dependent i nd'ivi dual s .

d)

Effects: Nutrition and genetic factors have al so been
as poss'ible correlates of dìfferentìation (Davrson , lg67;

Bìo1ogìcal

considered

l,Jjtkin and Berry,1975:.ì6). These effects are not specifìcalìy reìevant

to thjs thesìs

C.

tcocul

and

tural

Model

Th'is model

relatjonship

are, therefore, not consìdered.

, orì gi na'lly devel oped by Berry (197'la ) describes the

between psycho'logìcal

differentìatìon

and

the crìtjcal

variables, ecology, soc'ial organization and social'izatìon practìces.
Berry and Annis (1974) ìater elaboratecj ihe ecocultural model and defincd

the nature of the proposed relationships

among

variables.

The

crit'ical

- l9 -

varìables are al I interrelated and the model
The model

is mul t'i-djrectional

ffây, therefore, be vieled as a "ìogìcal tree" whose

branches

are probabalistic and correlational as opposed to deterministic
causal (Berry and Annis, 1974:177). The "trunk" of the tree
ecoìogy
di

rectj

of a g'iven society.

The "branches" extend

.

and

is the known

ìn predictable

ons. That i s ,
of physìcal environrnent features allow
pred'ictìon
of the economic possìbilities (explojtive
Isic]
pattern and food accumulation) which in turn allols
predl'ct'ion of the denrographic distribution (sett'lement
patterns and size of populatìon units) (Berry and
Annìs,1974:177).
IK]nowledge

Berry and Annis cited Pelto (1968) as evidence

correlates of

stratification.

for

ecolog'ical

Pelto had argued that "tight" or hìghìy

stratjfjed societr'es are general'ìy agrarl'an and densely popu'lated.
0n the other hand "loose" socìeties, or those whìch exhibit low levels

of stratjficat'ion,

nrore

often have an absence of agriculture and

popuìation dens'ities, features

of

low

hunting and gathering societies

(Peìto, l968:40). In additjon, Berry and Annis used the work of Barry
and

his colìeagues (1959)

who found support

between ecoìogìcaì adaptation and

Barry

et al.,

accumulation

had noted

child rearing techniques. Spec'ifìcaì'ly,

that the ecolog'icaì varjable - high

- is sìgnìficantly

jn chììd rearìng.

for a positive relat'ionsh'ip

related to pressure tolard

Converse'ly, low food accumulat'ion

food

compl iance

js related to

pressure torr,ard assertion as an emphasis'in child training (Barry et
â'l

., .l959:59).

ecocul

tural

Berry and Annìs then tied these varjables into their

nrodel

:

Assocì.rted rvìth [agriculturaì, pastoral gnoups]...
is hjgh food accunrulation, hìgh popuìatìon density,
high socìo-cultural stratjfication and socjal izatjon

-?0-

wìth Ihuntìng and
groups]...is low food accunlulation, low
population density, low strat'if ìcat'ion, and practìces

entphases upon compl r'ance; assocl'ated

gathening

emphasizing assertion (Berry and Annis, 1974:178-79).

Given these assocìations, they hypothesìzed

that indìvìduals

from

agricuìtural, pastoral groups would exhibit low levels of d'ifferen-

tiatìon as evidenced by social
and gathering groups would

evidenced by

of

huntìng

exhibit high levels of differentiatjon

social ìndependence.

These

viewed "both as a function

levels of differentiatjon

of a set of cultural factors

'in adaptat'ion to an environmental setting,

,

and. .

.as a function of

aspects

same

1976:1 5).

The ecocultural model

tens'ive'ly

are

which are

d'irect (cul tura1'ly unmed'iated) st jmul ation ìmping'ing from that
environment" (Berry

as

to the ecological setting. Behaviour, therefore,

seen as adaptations

is

dependence, wh'ile members

to structure

or variat'ions of it

cross-cul

of differentjation.

have been used ex-

tural research exanljn'ing severaì

The I iterature reivew whjch follows jn

Secti ons 2 and 3 i s a sel ecti ve rev'iew

of the research wh'ich tests

relat'ionshìps between psychoìogìca'l differentiat'ion and ecolog'ical
and socjo-cultural

varìables. Although a number of these stud'ies

do

not expìicìtìy identify Berry's model as their theoretìcal framelork,
they

aìl jdentify one or nrore of the nrodel's antecedent varjables as

a correl ate of
Sect'i on

Field

psychol ogì

cal

di

fferentj ati on I evel s.

2

Dependence/Independence

jn the Perceptual Dornain

Cross-cultural i^esearch indjcates considerable support for the
ecocultural nrodel and'its predìct'ive value rvìth respect to levels of

-21

field dependence/independence jn the perceptual domain. John l,l. Berry
is one of the most prol if ic researchers in the area of psycho'log'ica1
d'ifferentjation and its relationshìp w'ith ecologìca'l and socio-cultural
variables across cultures. Berry (1966) compared an African agrr'cultural

society, the Temne, with groups of

Canadìan Eskìmos. He hypothesìzed

that the different v'isual demands of the environments could contribute

to the emergence of d'ifferent perceptual skìlls. Where the Temne are
exposed to a "varied visual stimulation" wìth abundant colour and
vegetatìon, the tskimo face a "bleak, unìform" vìsual env'ironment.

to Berry, then, the tskimo must learn to "jsolate sfight
variat'ion in v'isual environment" and organize small deta'ils (Berry,
According

1966:212). As he had predicted, the Eskjnro scored consjderably higher

in spatr'ai

and perceptua'l

the Te¡rne (Berry,

skìlls ('indìcatìng fìeld

I 966 :2?3-24)

ìndependence) than

.

Berry also noted that the socialjzatjon pract'ices

of the two

differ wìdely and suggests that these differences mìght add to
cross-cul tural dì fferences ì n perceptjon. The Temne severeìy di sci p'l ì ne
their chjldren and expect them to conform. tskjmo, on the other hand,
groups

avo'id pun'ishment

in chìld

tra jn'ing and the chi'ìdren genera'lìy do

as

they wì sh. Berry al I orved h'is subjects to rate thenrsel ves accord'ing to

the strictness of discipììne that they faced in childhood and
these results

compared

to results on tests of percept'ion. He found that

ratì ng themsel ves as severely

dì scì pì

ined had I ower spati a'ì ski

those

II

s

scores

a'ìtlrough the relationshìp was weak (Berry, 1966:225). Berry's results

led h'inr to conclude that:
It]cologìcaì denrands and cultural practìces
significantìy related to the development of

are
perceptual

-22-

sk'il I s; i t has been shown

that perceptual skl'l I s vary
predictably as the demands of the land and the cultural
characteri stì cs vary (Berry, I 966:228).
Berry (l971a) attempted to clarify the relat'ionshjp

between

ecology, cu'lture and perception by developing a model which consjdered
eco'logy and jndiv'idual development

to

be mutual'ly interdependent.

To

illustrate the model he used tests of perceptual dìfferentiatjon and
again tested groups of Eskimo, Temne, and members of other subsistenceIevel societìes. Berry summarìzed h'is argument as folIows:
[H]unting peoples are expected to possess good vjsual
discriminatjon and spat'ia1 skillo and their cultures
are expected to be support'ive of the development of
these skills through the presence of a hìgh number of
"geometricaì spat'ial" concepts, a highly developed and
general'ly shared arts and crafts productìon, and socialization
practices whose content emphasìzes jndependence and selfreliance, and whose technìques are support'ive and
encouragì ng

of

separate devel opment (Berry

,

1971

a:328)

.

Berry and Ann'is (1974) elaborated the ecoìogical model and redefined

the relat'ionshìps betrveen variables. They identified "socio-cultural

stratification" as a key element in the cultural varjable which already
included socjalizat'ion practices. It l's w.ith the introductjon of thjs
that the tenns "tight" and "loose" came to be used to describe
societies at opposìte ends of the eco'ìogical/cultural continuum. Berry

element

and

Annis'identjfjed "tight" socìetjes as those rv'ith high strat'ificatjon,

a high rel jance on food crops, and rvjth high population dens'it'ies. In
contrast, "loose" soc'ietìes were ident'ifjed as those wjth low stratification,
the absence of agrìcuìture, and with low populatjon densjties (Berry

and

Annis, 1974:177).
Ber.ry and Arrnìs tested

thejr

model

ìn three

Amerind'ian societies

rvjth varying explo'itive patterns and dentographic distrìbutions.

The-v
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found support

for the model in the perceptual domaìn of

psychoìogical

d'ifferentiation where the groups were "spread signìficantly (by

eco-

cultural setting) and in the dìrection expected from the nlodel" (Berry

for the
role of socjo-cultural factors and ecology jn the developnent of perceptuaì
and Annìso

di

1974:l87). Generally, the'ir study provìdes

fferenti ati

ev'idence

on .

of socialization practices
in the development/inhibition of psychologìcal differentiation. Hess
and Sh'ipman (lgOS) ìnvestigated the social ization of cognitive modes in
chjldren. Children with fìeld dependent modes of functioning have more
diffjculty solving prob'ìems which recluìre them to take some "crjtjcal
Several studjes have exam'ined the role

element...out

of the context in

Berry, I 975:9)

.

which

Hess and Shi pman

it Iis]

presented" (l^Jjtk'in

and

, therefore, argued that

the growth of cognjtive processes i s fostered ìn family
control systems rvhi ch of f er arrd permì t a w j de range of
alternatives of action and thought and that such growth
'is constricted by systems of control whjch offer
predetermjned solutions and few alternatjves for considerat'ion
and chojce.... IFurther, they argue] that the structure
of the social system and the structure of the famiìy
shape communication and language and that language shapes
thought and cognitjve styles of prob'ìem-soìving (Hess

and Shj pman, I 965:870)

.

They drew from Bernstein's work on ìanguage and

ternrs

of

to

whjch

of family control systems. One system controìs

by

"ascri bed rol e norms . " Behavi our i s then "regu'ì ated

'in

defjnes two types
appeal 'ing

fanrily structures

rol e expectations" (Hess and Shi pman , I 965:871 -72) .

other famiìy control system

emphas

The

jzes behavioural and I ingu'ist'ic

alternat'ives in'ìnterpersonal interactìon. Thus,'in the fornrer type

of fanrjìy (status-oriented), the chìld has ru'les presented to him
and "conpl jance" 'is the only possìbjlity. In the latter type of fanrjly,
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(person-oriented) tne child

is

presented wìth alternative choices for

actìon wjth the'ir corresponding consequences and allowed jndividual
c ho'i ce .

of control

to the two poìes
of the Barry et âl . , (.l959) generaì social izat'ion variable (Barry et a'l .,
ì959:55). At one end of the continuum is a socializatjon mode which
The two types

systems are comparable

exerts pressure toward compliance, The "status-orjented" famì1y control
system would
continuum

exert sl'mjlar pressure. At the opposìte end of Barry's

is a socjal ization mode whjch enphasizes 'independence and

assertjon. The "person-oriented" family controì system would
s jm'il ar enphas'is.
Hess and Shipman tested nlothers and

whether

or not a relatjonsh'ip exìsted

and famiìy

theìr children to

between nraternal

have

a

determjne

1ìnguìstic

control system and the chl'ld's cognìtive behavjour.

code

They

found that the children from status-oriented fam'il'ies had more diff icuìty

in

probìem solv'ing and tasks

requiring reflection than did the chjldren

from person-orj ented fami I ies (Hess and

Sh'i pman

,

I 965: BB5 )

.

Thej

r

study, therefore, supports the ecocultural nlodel wh'ich hypothesizes

correlation
I^lj

betu;een

tki n (l

971

a

socialization practìces and type of cognìt'ive styìe.

) rev.iewed

several stud'ies

role of socjal ìnfluences in the

development

whi

ch i nvestÌ gated the

of cognjtive styles.

review concluded that

Iof the] soc'ial influences lìkely to affect d'ifferentiatjon...hiShly ìnterrelated factors - handl ìng of

separat'ion, regu'lation of irnpul se express'ion, and
characterì sti cs of mother as a person. . . constj tute
' soc'ial i zatiotl; cl uster' rvhi ch i nf] uences a ch'il d's
progress iov¡ard separate autonolllous functjoning
(trJì tkì n, l97l :690) .

a

Hi's

-LJ-

The generaì consensus

ctr

of the research is that a socjaljzatjon

nlode

which "fosters separate functioning" correjates well wjth the development

of articulated

(more

differentiated) cognitjve styìes (l^Jjtkin, l97l:

704).

Ì^litkìn et al . , (1974) 'investigated further the role

in the development of fieìd

experiences

styles.
'lages

They tested subjects from v'illages

were character j zed by thei

r

social ization

dependent/i'ndependent cognìtìve

in

l'4exìco,

classified the societies as more or less traditional.
v'i'l

of

Italy and Holland and
The trad'itional

emphases on adherence

to

authorì ty

and confor^mity. They argued that

a

field

style is likeìy to

dependent cognjtive

be

predomìnant'in social settjngs characterized by jnsistence upon adherence to famjly and social authorìty
and the use of severe or even harsh socialization
pract'ices to enforce thjs conformance (lnlitkin et aì.,
1974:ì6).

Their data support th'is argument for a correlatjon between social

settjngs

emphasr'zìng conformity and

(I^ljtkin et

al.,

1974:25).

And f jnaì

ly,

Dawson

detertnined djfferences

ìn three socìeties -

5).

field

Kong Chìnese

al

.

(1974) exanrìned "ecolog'ica'lìy

in severity of

socjal

jzation" betleen indivjduals

a relatjonshjp

et al.,

1974:

betrveen these d'ifferences and

dependence/independence. They found

that the

Hong

chìldren trho face harsher socjal l'zation had lorver scores

on the perceptual
(Dawson

et

Hong Kong, Tenrne and Eskjmo (Darvson

They hypothes'ized

perceptual

lesser psycho'log'ical differentjation

tests than the

more pernlì

ssively soc'ial ì zed Esk jnro

et al., ì974:ì5).
The consensus

of thjs

research

is that there are cer.tain types
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of

ecol ogìca'l

,

soc'ial

,

and

cu'ltural conditìons which either

enhance

or jnhibjt the development of psychological differentjatjon. Agricultural
sedentary societ'ies whìch have high

stratificatjon, a "tìght" socjal

organjzatjon and harsher social izatjon practices emphasiz'ing
tend to produce indivìduals who are

field

dependent

compl iance

in the perceptual

domain. In contrast, migratory, huntjng and gathering socr'eties which

strat'ification, "loose" socjal organìzation and nlore lenjent

have low

social izat'ion practìces emphasizing assertjon and ìndependence tend

to produce 'individuals

who

are

fjeld independent in the perceptuaì

domain.

Secti on

3

in the Socjal Domain
Fjeld dependence/independence jn the social domain has al so

F'ield Dependence/Independence

been

tied to ecocultural and socjal structural variables.

appears weak, however, because attempts

The

link

to relate socjal conform'ity to

the eco-socio-cultural variables incl uding structuraì tightness/looseness

results. Several studies ind'icate that
s from structurally "tight" societies are more confornring

have achieved equivocal
ind'iv'idual

(e.g.Berry,1967; Chu,1966) whìle others report the opposite result

or no d'ifference

between

"tìght"

and "loose"

socjeties'in terms of

socjal conform'ity (Berry and Annis, I 974; Boldt, 1976; Frager,

1970).

Thjs section, therefore, reviews a selection of thjs cross-cultural
Ii

terature.
Agaìn, Berry's name flìgures proninently as he pioneered cross-

cul

tural

cortrparì sons

of

l evel

s of

psychoì ogì

cal

dì f

ferenti at j on j n the

socjal donr.rjn. in 1967 Berry employed an "'incorrect suggested

group
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norm.'

to test the conformìty of

he used the vjsual stjmulus

line.

He

subjects. Like

Temne and Eskimo

of a group of lines

did not use confederates,

hovrever,

compared

to

Asch

one "standard"

but invoked "collective"

-

group pressure by presenting them with the statement

"Most (Temne/

th'is I jne 'is equa'l ìn iength. " Those indivjduals

Eskimo) people say
who succumbed

to the contrived

and those who

resisted, he called "independents." Berry found that

group opinion he labelled "conformjsts"

js

the

Tenrne peopìe were more conform'ing

to

the Eskimo (Berry, 1967 417).

interpreted thjs fjnding through the

work

of

Barry

et

He

th

"col

I

ective" opin'ion

al ., (1959) on social'izatjon practìces and degrees of

food accumulation. Thus, he explajned, the agricuìtural
conforming because they are

Temne are

strict djscìplinarjans who do not allow

indivjduajity ìn the'ir chjldren. In contrast, the hunting
tsk'imo are ntore ìndependent

in ch'ild train'ing
support

than

in their

and gathening

judgments because they are lenient

of indivjdualjsm. Berry's data
the view that socializatjon practìces and type of subsjstence

economy do

and fu11y support'ive

"tend to produce jndjviduals with opposing tendencjes to

accept group norrTls" (Berry

,

1967:415). Barry et

a'l .

,

had proposed

that low food accumulating societies need peopìe r^rho are jndjvidualistjc
and assert'ive

whjle hìgh food accumulating socieìtes

compl'iant and conservative (Barry

therefore, that the
produce the degree

et al . ,

"Temne and Eskimo

'1959:53)

.

need peop'le vrho are

Berry concl uded,

socr'eties have been able to

of conformìty required by their respective

subsjs-

tence-level econonlies" (Berry, 1967;4lB).
Berry and Annis (1974) continued Berry's investjgatìon

of

confonnjst tendencjes of members of subsistence-level societies.

the
They
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used

their ecocultural

will

be found

low

model which predìcts

that socìal

in societìes wìth low food accumulation

stratification ("'looseness")

independence

and therefore with

and socialjzation emphasìzing assertjon.

their study, they chose three Amerjnd'ian groups from the same culture
area to "maxinìze behavioural comparabìììty and to I'inljt alternatjve
Fon

cultural explanations" (Berry and Annis, 1974:lB0).
f ro¡n hi

ow food accurnul ati ng. They used the same
.l967
Berry had used jn
but their data faìled

gh food accumul atì ng

"independence" task

that

to

I

to indicate s'ignificant differences
to the "collectìve" other (Aerry
ecoìog'icaì (method

of

The groups ranged

between

and Ann'is,

the three groups in conformìty

1974:l87). That

is,

the

food accumulatìon), cultural (socìalizatjon practices)

structural (cìassification as "tìght" or "loose") varjab'les,
taken together, djd not correctly predict the conformjty/independence

and social

tendencies

of individual s from these societies.

Dawson

class

et al., (1974) tested conformjty among groups of

Hong Kong school

middle

children and djscussed the results in vjew of

the fi'ndings of other cross-cultural studjes. They attempted to estab-

Ijsh a relationshìp betleen "ecolog'ica'lìy

deterrnjned differences jn

severity of socjalizatìon" and socjal confornr'ìty. They used the
Independence/conformìty task
1974 and

with

it

that Berry had used ìn

al., ì974:ì7).

Chjnese subjects who vrere subjected

That

is, their Hong Kong

to fìrm social'ization

were more

to tlre op'inions of the I'col'lective" other than the subjects

r'rho had nrore peì'tìrìssive soc'ial
Usì

1967 and agajn jn

found a s'ignjficant rejationshjp between harsh socialjzatìon

and high confonnìty (Dawson et

confornring

same

ìzatìon experiences.

ng a di fferent conformi

ty neasure,

Bol

dt ( I gZO) examì ned soc'i al
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conformjty

of

antong groups

Canadian Hutterites and

0ld Colony

jn addi tion to a compari son group of more "v,rord'ly" subjects
and urban areas near the

for Boldt's

Hutterite colonies.

Mennonites

from rural

The 'independent variable

study was structural tightness/looseness. Boldt used the

tradjtional anthropo'logists'defìnition of structural t'ightness/looseness
(Peìto, l968) rvhich Berry had used

jn hjs ecologicaì model. By this

defjnition, therefore, structura'l tìghtness/looseness refers to the extent
to whjch the socìety'is "integrated" and whether it l's I'rigorousì!
formal and orderly" as opposed
(gol at

,

1976:24)

to

"ind'ividual

istic

and expressr've"

.

Hutterjte socjety ìs "tight" (Peìto, ì968:49) and 0ld Colony
Mennonjte society 'is notably "looser. " Boldt hypothesìzed, therefore,

that there would be cross-cultural djfferences in "tendency to

acquiesce"

and he nieasured these tendencies usìng a Crutchfjeld-type paneì

of lights

techn'ique. The source of influence jn this conformìty test, then,
\^/as

peer group members or "rol e-specì f ic"

others.

Bol

dt found that

the

Hutterites were not more conforming than the 0ld Colony Mennonites.

In fact, the 0ld Colony

Mennonites conformed more than

a'lthougi the difference

r.¡as

not sìgnìf icant (golOt ,

the Hutterites

1976:?B).

of the studies included in this literature review
nrake no specìfic reference to structura'l tìghtness/ìooseness as a
The renrainder

predìctor varjable or to the ecocultural model. They do,
pred'ict levels

of socjal

however,

conform'ity on the basjs of assessments

"strength of the cultural surround,

"

These assessments al

the effect of a tight sociocultural context on the level

of

I "point

the

to

of ìndjv'idual

confornijty exhibjted" (Berry, 1979:.l90). The relative süructural
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t'ightness/looseness

of the societìes tested

from the descript'ions

of theìr relevant

Chu (1966) ìnvest'igated

may, therefore, be ìnferred

features.

the "persuas'ibj'lity" of Chinese

h'igh

school students from Taiwan. He compared h'is data to a study

of

persuasi bj I j ty

Chu expected

hjs

of

American subjects (Jani s and Fj el

to

Chinese subjects

d,

.

I 956)

the

be more conforming than the Amerjcan subjects

of the "cultural difference in core value-authoritarian submission
for the chinese and self-reliance for the Americans" (chu, 1966:170).
because

society, therefore, leans towards the "tight" end of the

Chinese

structural t'Ìghtness/looseness
emphas'is on

continuum and Anlerican socjety

wìth jts

self-reliance Ieans tou¡ards the "loose" end of the

contjnuum.

for both studjes was to ask subjects to answer
questìons on varjous topìcs. The subjects were then gìven wrjtten
"communications" which were attributed to the mass media of the subjects'
The procedure

own

cultural group.

The conformity score was the degnee

change fol lowing these mass nredia "communications.

"

of

opjnion

The source of

jnfluence for this study may be regarded as a form of the "collective"

other sjnce the mass medja supposedly expresses the beljefs and values

of its cultural
Chu's

group.

results support hjs hypothes'is (Chu, .l966:lil

Chinese subjects, whose society has been
conformed more

other
Chu

-

).

That ìs,

labelled structurally "tìght"

to the opr'nions of the mass nledia - the "col lect'ive"

than the Anrericans whose society

is structura'lìy

"looser".

interpreted hìs results as an indication of the "effect of predominant

cultural

norms [Chìnese authoritarìan subnrìssìon/American

on personalìty functìon'ing" (Chu, 1966:174).

self-reliance]
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l^Jhittaker and Meade (1967 ) repìicated Asch's classic study of
American conformìty
They tested

to the fal se op'in'ion of a group of confederates.

Brazjljan,

Lebanese, Rhodes'ian, and Chjnese colìege students

to Asch's results. No specìfic hypotheses vrere
stated but they expressed an jnterest in the results from the Hong Kong

and compared theìr data

sample

since, in contrast to Amerjcan socìety, in "Asiatjc culture...

ìndependence and indjvjdual'ism are

ty"

far less'important than subnlissjon

ttaker and Meade , 1967: I I 0) .
Their results jndicate that there was no significant difference

and conform'i

in conformr'ty

(l^lhi

scores

for

any

of the fjve

groups

(i.e.

'including Americans)

except the Rhodesjans. The Rhodesjans were sìgnìficantly more conform'ing
than any

of the other groups (Wtrittaker

and Meade noted

which

is

that the Rhodesians

and Meade, 1967:111). l^Jhittaker

were

all

members

"authorr'tarjan, and non-conform'ity jn

of the Bantu tribe

tribal social sjtuations

is dealt wjth by strìngent sanctìons" (l^lhittaker and Meade,1967:ll2).
The

results of this study

Rhodesian and Chinese

by the descriptions

may be expressed'in other

words.

Both

societjes may be classified as structurally "tight"

of their cultural norms.

Amerjcan socìety

'is "loose"

for the other two groups. I^lhittaker and
Meade, therefore, found that menlbers of one "tight" soc'iety (Rhodes'ians)
conformed more to "role-specific" others (peer-group confederates)
than members of the "loose" soc'iety (Anrerican). In contrast, members
of the other "t'ight" society (Ch.inese) conformed to the same degree
as American subjects to the 'infIuence of "role-specific" others.
and no descrjpt'ions are gìven

Cìaeys ('l967) tested conformity among Congo'ìese unìversity

students usìng a nrodified Crutchfield-type test and conlpared hjs results
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to data from Levyrs (1960) sinrìlar study of Anlerjcan college students'
conformity. c'laeys expected a h'igher degree of conformìty from the
congoìese subjects because

which]...jt is

consjdered a high value

and independence
r

theirs ìs a "traditjonal soc'iety...Ijn
to

compìy

wìth the clan

nonrs

in that respect is severely punjshed" (claeys, l96l:

7-r B).

claeys' results do not support hìs expectation.

He found

d'ifference between the conformjty of the congolese subjects
Anrerjcan

no

and

subjects' conformity (claeys, 1961:17). In other words,

the

of the "t'ight" socìety (congol ese) were no nrore conformìng
to the inf I uence of the "ro'le-speci f i c" other than the nlenlbers of the

menrbers

"looser" society (American).
Frager ('1970) tested the conforrnìty of Japanese coilege students
using a modified Asch-type test and conrpared his results to Asch's
(1956) conformìty scores

for

Arnerican colìege

students. Frager expected

hìs Japanese subjects to be more confornling than the Amerjcans

because

is

considerably more 'inrportant to
Japanese than to Ameri cans. . . . Japanese. . . rel ate
their behavjor and sense of identjty to that group.
...[there is a ] strong collectjvìty orientation in
Japan... Iand]...indjvidual me¡lbers lvould never vote
on an jssue but rvou'ld acqujesce to the 'wjll of the
group ' even ì f they prì vate'l y dì sagreed ( Frager,
group nlembership

1970:203).

Contrary

to his expectations Frager found that the Japanese

subjects were not more conformìng than the American subjects. In fact,
the Anlerican conforrnìty scores were hjgher than the Japanese scores
(Frager, 1970:208). In other words, the
(Japanese) confortled

nrembers

of the "tìght"

soc'iety

less to the jnfluence of "role-spec'ìfjc" others

(3 confederates) than the

nrenrbers

of the "looser" socìety

(Anrerican).
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Sistrunk

et a'1., (1971 ) tested conformjty

among

high schooì and

university students'in Brazil and the United States. They too, used a
modified Asch-type test but they altered the source

the

same

lines as Berry (1967). Sistrunk and his col'leagues

used the

of the others" of the subjects' cultural

phrase "the majority
(Si

of influence aìong

strunk et al . , 1971

11

79)

.

The j nfl uence source,

"collective" other. Sistrunk et

group

therefore,

was

al., djd not describe Brazilian

a

society,

unfortunately, but they expected to find no difference in conformíty
scores betleen the Braz'ilians and Anlericans because
obtained by l^Jhìttaker and Meade (1967), (sistrunk

this

et

al

was

the result

., l9l1:llz6).

their results showed that the Brazilian subjects were
sìgn'if icantìy more conform'ing (p=.001 ) to the opinion of the "collective"
Unexpectedìy,

other than the American subjects (Sistrunk et
Meade and Barnard

al.,

1971:il80).

(1973) tested socjal conformjty among

nraìe

chjnese (Hong Kong) and Amerjcan university students. They used
modified Asch-type influence situatjon which measured changes
opìn.ions about bel
source

iefs rather than perceptua'l

of jnfluence

(Meade and Barnard,
Ameri cans

v¡as

stjll

ì973:ì5).

are "general

ly

a

in

"personal

judgments" but the

confederates (ro'le-spec'ific others)
Meade and Barnard noted

that

whire

thought to be i ndependent and j ndi vj dual j sti

... Itne] ch'inese...are generaì'ly

cons

c,

jdered to be more traditjonal

and conforming" (Meade and Barnard, I973:17).
l'leade and Barnard'

had greater

s data reveal

tha

t

wh

j I e the Ameri can subj ects

shifts in opi'nion than the chjnese subjects, the chinese

confornled ntore frequently than the Amerjcans (Meade and Barnard, 1933:20-21).

That

is,

the

nrenrbers

of the "tìght" socìety (chìnese)

confornred niore

-34frequently to the opjnion of "role-specific" others than the

"looser" socìety (Anericans), but the

menbers

of

nlenlbers

of the',looser" society

the

con-

to the opinjon of "role-specific" others than the members
of the "tìght" soc'iety.
Huang and Harris (teZ:) conducted a cross-culturaj field experinrent
formed more

on confofll'ity to a "model

States.

"

among adul

ts in Taìl.ian and in the Un jted

They expected the Chinese subjects

to

be more conforming than

the Americans because of the results of a previous study (Cflu 1966) rvhich
jndjcate that Chinese conformr'ty is related to thejr "authorjtarian subnrjssion
and adherence

to tradj tj onal val ues "

(

Huang and Harrj

s

,

I 973 :427 ) .

Their subjects were selected from crolds in busy meeting

(e.g. shopping centre, state
quest'ions about

fa'ir).

Each subject u/as asked

p'ìaces

to ans\{er

pìants. In the experimental conditìon, a "nlodel"

(confederate)

appeared, as i f by chance, and gave hi s anst^/ers f i rst. Huarrg and Harr j s

introduced the variables status and competence by aìtering the physicaì
appearance, stated occupat'ion, and knov¡ledgeabìììty
and

Harris,

1973:430-31

).

The influence source, therefore, was probabìy

"role-specifjc" otlrer but the addit'ional variables

this

nrethod and

The

of the "model" (lluang
make

a comparison

the Asch or crutchfìeld-type test, rather

a

betlveen

ambiguous.

results of this study Índìcate that the Chìnese subjects were

signìfìcantly (p{.0.l )rnore confornring than the Americans (l-tuang and Ilar-r"ìs,
1973:432). In other words, the nrernbers of the "tìght" socìety (chìnese)

to the opìnjon of the (probably) "role-specjfjc" other
than the llle¡rbers of the "l oose" soci ety (Ameri cans ) .
conformed nore

test to measure socjal conforr¡ity
among ttvo groups of subjects f ronr F'igi. The subjects \^iere e jther school
Chandra ('1973) used an Asch-type

teachers or universjty students and they belonged to ejther one

of Fìgi,s
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two donlinant races
renlarked

that

-

1tr

Indians and

Chandra

"conforml'ng behaviour...ìs expected from them as members of

priorities are gr'ven to

an authoritarian society lvhere

(tignt)

Figians. 0f the Indjan society,

(chandra, .l973;39). He compared hjs results

group preferences"

to those of

Asch

(1952) and l,Jhittaker and Meade (.l967).
Chandra reported

that the Figians (Ind'ians plus Figìans)

scored

significantly h'igher in conform'ity than any of the other groups tested by
Asch and Whittaker and Meade, except
The Rhodesians had
Chandra'

js

the

(Chandra, lg73:38).

similar conformity scores to Chandra's Figìans.

s resul ts are broken

Ind

for the Rhodes'ians

down by ethn'ic or j g.in ì t beconles cl

When

ear that i t

jans and not the F'ig'ians who conform more than the other groups

, 1973:38). The Figìans (ethnìc origin) have s jnrilar ('insìgn.if icant
differences) conformjty scores to the Amerjcans, Brazil jans, Lebanese and
(Chandra

Ch'inese whìle

the indjans have sìmilar conformity scores to the

Rhodesjans.

of the "t'ight" society, (Indíans) therefore, were ntore confornling to the opinjon of "role-specìfjc" others than the menlbers of the

The menlbers

"looser" society (Figìans).
Kagan (1974) tested groups

of

Mexican and Amerjcan

chjldren jn

a

situatjon. He expected the Mexicans to be
"pass'ivity ìs one of Itheir] defining characteristjcs"

nlodjfjed Asch-type experjmental
nlot'e conforning because
arrd

thejr "authorjtarian" child-rearing practìces enphasjze "Ip]arental

restrjctiveness, obediance training, and punjshment" (Kagan, l974:765,169).
Kagan's results jndjcate support for his hypothesjs as the Mex'ican
chjldren conforned more often to the group than the Anterjcan chjldren
(Kagan,1974:767). If
becoiites: nle¡lbers

l'1ex'ican

socìety can be labelled

of ihe "tìgh'u" society con[ornred

"tìght", the result

nlore

often to the opìnìon

of the "role-spec'ifjc" other than the melnbers of the "loose" socìety.

-36Bronfenbrenner (1967, 'l970) conducted an experinlent

jn conforrnìty

wjth Soviet and Anerican school chjldren. This experìment was repeated

with Israelj school children (1975). Sovjet socìety r's
cìear1y structurally "tìght" because of the "strong enrphas'is" in that
comparìng Sovjet

soc'iety, "on the development of conventional virtues such as obedjence
and propríety" (Bronfenbrenner

djffjcult to classìfy

et al., 1975:479). Israelj society is

a'lthough Bronfenbrenner and

more

his colleagues regarded it

as "essentjalìy l,^lestern'in orientat'ion" with chl'ld rearjng practices whjch
encourage autonomy (Bronfenbrenner
These studìes used a very

et al., jg75: 4lg,

djfferent

measure

487).

of conformìty from any

of the studies already revielved. The procedure was designed to test the
chjldren's reactions to pressure from peers versus adults.
The adul t score is presumed to reflect nlost direcily the
chi lãi s v j ew of h'is parents' norms for the appropriäteness
of his behavjour. The peer score ìs ìnterpreted as a functjon
of the expectations of age-tates (Bronfenbrenner et al. ,
1975:478).

The pressure from

adults score

niay

therefore, be seen as a response to a

k'ind

of "collective" other since parents' norms very often reflect cultural norms.
in contrast, the pressure fnonr peers score'is a response to "role-specìfic"
others.
The subiects t'rere asked

to

answer

a serjes of questìons about thejr

jct situatjons. In the l¡ase (B) condition the
subiects lvere told that thejr responses v,iould be confjdent'ial. In the
adult condjtion (A) they were told that thejr responses would be shorvn to
all of thejr parents; and in the peer condjtion (P) the children were toid
that their classnlates would see thejr responses. The adult condjtion,
proposed behavjour

in

confl

therefore, exerts influence fronl the "collectjve" other, \ihjìe the
cond'itjon exerts influence fronì "roìe-specjfjc" others.

peer
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chi I dren'

s

results of Bronfenbrenner's comparison of Soviet and Anlerican

responses are reported i n Tabl e

I.

TABLI I
Comparison

of Soviet

and American Conformity Scores
Conformi

Soc'i

Ti ght/Loose

ety

to

Col I

0ther

ty

ecti

Conformity to
Roìe-Spec'ific

ve

0thers

(A-B)

(P-B)

Soviet

Ti sht

I .78

1.2

Ameri can

Loose

.53

-l .16*

*the negatjve sjgn indicates that the responses were less moralistic
ìn the base condjtjon. It does not indicate degree of conformìty.
As the Table

than

ìììustrates, the Soviet children were jnfluenced more

by the adult pressure than the American children (.l.78

-

.53= 1.25).

In contrast, except for the direction of opinìon shjft whjch has no
specifjc bearing on degree of influence effect, the Sovjet children
r{ere no more jnfluenced by the peer group than the Americans (1.? I .16

= .04).

The

within-society comparisons are

aì

so ìnrportant.

The

Sov'iet ch'ildren were jnfluenced more by the adul t pressure than by the

peer pressure while the reverse was true
These

results

l.
?.

J.

may be sumnrarìzed

for

American ch'ildren.

as folIows:

of the "tìght" soc.iety (Sov'iets ) confornled
nrore to the influence of the "collective" other than
the menrbers of the "loose" society (Americans).
There was no difference betleen societ'ies in the
subjects' conformity to role-specific others.
The menlbers of the "tìght" socjety confornled nlore
to the infIuence of the "colIeciive" other than to
the jnfluence of "role-spec'ifjc" others.
Members
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4.
When

of the "loose" socìety
uence of the "col lective"

The members

conformed more

the

other.

to the jnfluence of "role-specìfic" others than to
'infl

the experìment was repeated

r¡ij

th

Israel

i subjects,

s'imj I ar

results were obtajned. Bronfenbrenner and hjs col'leagues did not
present the.ir data
mjnus base"
when

in the form of "adult

shift.

These

shjft and "peer
the degree of opinìon change

nljnus base"

fìgures represent

others (ejther the adult group [collect'ive other] or the peer

group [roìe-specjfic others]) were to be infornred
These data may be calculated, however, from

and peer scores whjch Bronfenbrenner

of the responses.

the s'imple base, aduìt,

et. al.,

do

report.

Table

II

sumnrarizes these data.

TABLE

Comparison

Soci ety

II

of Sovjet and Israel'i Conformjty Scores

Ti ght/Loose

Conf orm'ity
Col I ecti ve

to

0ther

Sov'iet
I

srael i

(A-B)

(P-B)

I .78

1.22

Tìsht
Loo

s

er?

Conformi ty to
Roìe-Spec'ifìc
0t he rs

-

.46*

* agaìn, the negative signs indicates the
They do not indicate less conformìty of confornri ty.

-l .64*

responses rvere less nroral istjc.
on'ly a di f ferent di rect j on
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These data

indjcate that the Sov'iet children are more influenced

by

the "collectjve" other than the Israel'i children (1.i8 - .46 = 1.32).
Israel

j children are sl ightly

more jnfluenced by

role-spec'ific others

this djfference ìs very small
(1.64 - 1.22 = .42). Inlithin socìety conrparisons reveal that Sovjet

than the Soviet children although

children are more jnfluenced by the collective other than by role-

specìfic others (1.78 - 1.22 =.56) and the reverse js true of

Israelj children (.l.64 - .46 = l.lB).

It is unlikely that any of

ly sìgnificant but the consjstent
directjonal trends indicate that if the experìment vrere redesigned
to measure these trends purposefu'l'ly, jnstead of in an ad hoc fashion,
s'ignificant statjstjcs would be more likely to occur.
these djfferences are statjst'ical

This literature revjew reveals the irnpossíbility of drawing
any

firm conclusions regardìng the direction or

between

degree

of correlatjon

socio-cultural features of societies and the levels of social

differentiatjon of their members. Structural t'ightness, social ization
practìces enrphasizjng comp'ljance, arrd an agrìcultural setting

all related to

low levels

tJere

of differentjation in the perceptual

domajn.

Cross-cultural research consistently ìndìcated this relatìonshìp. In

the socjal domain, holever, it'is unclear vlhether any relationship
exi

sts partícu j arly

betrveen

the structLlral ti'ghtness/l

varjabl e and soc'ial conformìty. A

sunrrrrary

ooseness

of the research reveal s

that a conrpìete range of relationships has been ca'lculated. That js,
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l'n a

number

of

studries, the members of the "tighterx socìety conformed

more than the members

of the "looser" socìety (Berry,1967;

1966; Huang and Harris,1973; Chandra,

studjes, the

menlbers

Chu,

1973). In a number of other

of the "looser" soc'iety

conformed more than the

of the "tìghter" society (Frager, 1970; l4eade and Barnard,
1973; Bronfenbrenner et al., 1975). 0ther researchers found no
sìgnìficant differences in the confornrìty scores of members of "tight"

members

and "loose" soc'ieties (Berry and Annìs, 1974; Claeys, 1967; Boldt,
re76).
The rena'inder

of thìs theoretical discussion is

clarjfyìng the nature of the relatjonshjp
looseness and social

conformìty.

between

The discussion

devoted to

structuraì tightness/

shall attenrpt to

that the amb'iguìty is a result of both theoretjcal and methodologìca1
jnconsistencies. Spec'if ica1ly, the conceptual izat'ion of the structural

show

is lack'ing ìn clarjty wh'ich makes jt
diffjcult to classify societjes on thìs dinrension, especjally soc'ieties
tt'ghtness/ìooseness variable

which are relatively nrore complex. The methodologìcal consideratjon

is related to the theoretjcal one, is that researchers have
neg'lected to attend sufficiently to the partìcular source of external
influence as a potential variable in thejr tests of socjal conformr'ty.
Several tests jnvoke "ro1e-specìfic" others; and a number of tests
r^lhjch

invoke a "collectjve" other influence source. Thjs thesis argues

that these tests are not

comparab'le

ìn ternls of the conformity

fact, they measure tlo ver^y dì fferent
and.it js,'in part, this di'fference rvhjch leads to
ìnterpretatjon of the varjous data.
measure. In

types

of

they

conform'ity

confusjon jn

41

Section

4, therefore, presents a reconceptualtzatjon of

the

structural tìghtness/iooseness variable. Sectjon 5 d'iscusses the
questìon

Section

of "what others" are emp'loyed

as a source

of

infIuence.

4

Structural

Tj ghtness/Looseness

Until recent'ly, the concept structural tìghtness/looseness has
been jll-defined and often onìy'implicìtly used in research because of
the diffjculty encountered in forming an exp'l 'ic'it operatjonalization.
Pelto (.l968) offered the most prec'ise defjnition.

He

subsistence-level socjeties on a twelve-point scale
and attetrpted

to

denronstrate

classified

of tight/loose

that all socjet'ies may be pìaced sonlelhere

on the continuum. Pelto used a Guttman scaling technique

to

rank-

order the societjes. His scale consists of l2 items ranging frorn:
such rudimentary criter.ia of social organization as
the mere presence of recogn'ized poì'itjcal authority...
to, at the t'ightest extreme, theocracy.... The more
of these traits present and the hìgher the code numbers
of the trajts, the t'ighter the organjzatjon of the
soc'iety (Pe'lto, l968:40).

Pelto's defin'itìon

tvas

the best class'ificat'ion tool available for

cross-cultural research among subsistence-level soc'ieties but jt js

of I inrìted

use

jn

cl assìfyì ng more modern,

industrial socjetjes.

Pelto's defìnjtìon of structural tightness/looseness
borrotved by

the cross-cultural psychologìsts

rvho attempted

was

to relate

the varìable to levels of psychologrìca'l d'ifferentjat'ion. I^litkin

and

Berry's (1975) review of the psychoìogìcal differentiatjon ljterature
jdent'ifl'es structural tightness/ìooseness as one of four key antecedent

-42variables jn djfferentjation

effects. Thejr ìnterpretatjon of the

definjtion of structural t'ightness/'looseness led

them

to

see

tightness as a varjable relatìng to the "degree of hierarchical
structure

among socio-cul

rvhich have many

tural

el enlents i n

djfferent roles

a society.

..

.

IS]ocjeties

and an elaborate structural

organizatjon are referred to as tight...

"

(l^Jìtk'in and

Thus, they operationaljze the "tìghtness" varìable

Berry, 1975:16).

in terms of

the

of roles and degree of stratìficatjon. This defl'nition
actually cìass'ifjes societ'ies according to degree of conrpìexity.
l,Jhen they discuss the nlechan'ics of tìghtness, however, (that'is,
nunber

"tightness" affects I evel s of

d'ì

fferentjation)

,

how

they refer to

the "emphas'is on un'iform adherence to Isources of authority]"
(lllitkin and Berry,1975:46). Tlrat is, they are actual'ly conceptualiz'ing "t'ightness" in ternrs of role relatedness or the nature

of the expectations

role relationshìps. As Boldt
(1978a) poìnted out, this conceptual jzation ìs anlbjguous because jt

does

whjch gover"n

not separate two'inrportant tiìmensions of role relat'ionshìps -

thejr djversìty

and

the'ir "relatedness" (golOt,

l97Ba:156).

tr.litkjn and Berry's (1975) discussìon of the structural
tightness/looseness varjab'ìe and

ìts

relatìonshìp to psycho'logicaì

djfferentìatjon, specìfically soc'ial djfferentiation, ìs usefu'ì,
holever, particularly because ìt attenrpts to tie dìverse find'ings
'into a theoret'ical unity. In theìr revielv of the l'iterature on
psychoìogìca'l

dìfferentiation, hrìtkjn

the evjdence suggests

and Berry (l 975) found that
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that a relatively fìeld-dependent cognitjve styìe, and
other characterist'ics of I im'ited d jfferentjation, are
I i kely to be preva'ìent j n soc jal settr'ngs characteri zed
by insjstence on adherence to authority both ìn soc'iety
and jn the family, by the use of strjct or even harsh
socjal izatjon practices to enforce this conformance,
and by tìght social organ'izatjon. In contrast, a
relatjveìy fìeld-independent cogn'itìve style and greater
differentjation are lìke'ly to be prevaìent jn social
settjngs which are more encouragìng of autonomous
f unct joni ng, whi ch are more I en j ent j n the'ir chì I drearing pract'ices, and whjch are loose in thejr socjal
organjzatjon. The term "social conformjty" perhaps
best captures the essence of v¡hat js stressed in the
fjrst kjnd of social settjng....IIt] encompasses
adherence to fami I jal , socjal , rel igìous, and po1 ìtìcal
authority (l^ljtkin and Berry, 1975:46).
At fjrst gìance, their argument may appear to be tautologìcal, or at
best, self-evident. They

seem

to

have sajd

that socjeties

t''those

structures stress socjal conformity tend to produce indivjduals

who

are less differentjated, one indjcator of which is suscept'ibiì ìty to
external influence, or social conformìty. it is 'important, therefore,

to clarìfy the types of socjal conformjty to

the terms refer.
The conformìty which a social structure mìght stress 'is conventionaìity

or "the

concurrence

r^rhjch

with the tenets, att'itudes,

and mores

of

a

subject's culture or subculture." (Beloff, l958:99). In contrast, the
socj

al

conformj

ty

whì

differentiatjon is

ch i s an j ndj cator of I esser psychol ogì cal

acquìescetrce

or the

"agreement

wjth

expressed

in a particular experimental sjtuatjon involvìng
pressure from others" (gelott, l95B:99). Ì.Jhat l^Jitkin and Berry have
sajd, therefore, js that individuals from socjetjes where conventional

group opin'ion

behavjouris stressed, tend to be more acquìescent than jndjvjduals
fronl socjetjes ivhere convent'ional behavjour

is not eirphasized.
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Boldt (l97Ba) offered a more precìse definition of the concept

structural tightness/looseness

r^¡hjch

js

based on

there are tv¡o "analyt'ica'lly djstjnct djmensjons"
namely numbers

a recognitjon that

of role relatjonshìps-

(role compìexity) and kinds (roìe reiatedness) (Boldt,

l97Ba:.ì55). 0ne may, therefore, describe role relationshìps in
terms

of role

compìexity and with

this too'l classjfy socìeties on a

ex. In add'it'ion, one may descr j be rol e
relationships in terms of the "connections" - or role expectatjons of
the various role partners. it is this latter djmensjon to which "role
relatedness" refers and it is'in the nature of role relatedness that

conti nuum from sìmpl e

to

compl

structural tightness/looseness inheres. Pelto's

of the structuraì

t'ightness/looseness varjable

and

others' definit'ions

fa'il to dìstìngui'sh

betleen these ttvo d'imensjons. Thjs fa'ilure not only lveakens the

definjtions,'it makes'it more diffjcult to predict or explain behavjour
wh'ich is related to the structural tìghtness/looseness varjable.
The preceding f iterature review has 'illustrated thjs difficulty.
Boldt's (l97Ba) defjnitjon of structura'l tìghtness/looseness
makes

a cl ear di str'nction between roì e

conrpì

exìty and rol e rel atedness.

This definjtion "recognjzes role relatedness (rather than diversity)"
as the "major structural referent" of the structural tìghtness/looseness

variable (Boìdt, l97Ba:l5l ). The partjcular dinrension of role
relatedness to rvhjch structural t'ightness/looseness refers is the
"degree

to whjch role expectations are

'ìntposed and received'

as

56). The
defjnjt'ion of a structurally tjght socìety, therefore, is one ìn uthjch

opposed

to

'proposed and interpreted'

"

(Bol

dt,

I 97Ba: ì

the role expectatjons are imposed and recc'ived rvhìle a structuraììy
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loose society
i nte rpreted

js

one

in

rvhich the roìe expectations are proposed

and

.

Boldt's definjtion clearly jndicates that the role expectations
which are either imposed and recejved (as jn a tjght society) or
jnterpreted (as jn a loose socjety) emanate from an
external rather than an jnternal source. In fact, Boldt specìfìcalìy
proposed and

points out that "received" does not necessarily

mean

"jnternal ized.',

Internal izatjon impl ìes "conscious reflectjon and eval uation" and jn

structural

ìy tight societjes

rvhere

opportunitjes to 'interpret roì e

expectations are restricted, one vrould expect such reflectjon
eval

uatjon to be mi nimal

(Bol

fails to state explìcìtìy

dt,

I 97Ba: I 5z)

what exactly

.

Hi

s defi nj tj on,

ìs the source of

and

horvever,

those

expectatìons from the external envjronment. Boldt and Roberts (1979)

icit an ìmportant 'imp1 ìcatjon in Bol dt's
defjnjtjon. Specifica'lly, they emphasìze that jt is,'the col'lectjve
subsequently made expl

expectatìons

of the entire cultural group" which are ìmposed ìn a

tìghtìy structured society (Boldt and Roberts, 1g79:226). In a looseìy
structured socìety, these col lective role expectatjons are nere'ly
proposed and

'interpreted.

The

defjnjt'ion of a structuralìy tìght

soc'iety, therefore, js one jn rvhich the collectjve roìe expectatjons
are imposed and recejved. A structura'l1y loose socìety js one jn
r^rhich
i

the collective role expectatjons are merely proposed

and

nterpreted.

It is

norv proposed

that the arnb.igu-ity of results relating

structural tightness/looseness to levels of socjal confoniljty is, ìn
part, due to the fajlure to distingujsh clearly betleen ro'le conrplexìty
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and rol e rel atedness when def i niing

structural t'ightness/l

ooseness.

tlo structural features have d'ifferent behavjoura'l consequences
rvhich are partìcularly apparent in terms of socjal conformity and
These

'independence.

Boldt (l97Bb) cjtes the rvork of Coser (,ì975) urhich ind'icates

that "jt js primarììy role complexìty that js

seen as infìuencing

jndividual autonomy" (Boldt, l97Bb:355). That js, where the number
and
al

diversjty of roles ìs greater, there ìs a greater number of

ternative courses of action available to the actors. A definition

of structural

ìs based on role conrplexity,
therefore, vrouìd predìct that in a tight society (conrplex - numbers
and djversity of roles 'is greater) jndividual autonomy would increase
and levels of social conformity wouìd decrease.
A substant j al I y d'if ferent predi cti on resuì ts , hov,rever, f rom
tìghtness/looseness whjch

a defjnjtìon of structural tìghtness/looseness based on role relatedness.
Roìe relatedness

or the ìmposed/proposed nature of collective

tjons crosscuts the simple/conrplex djmension (See Figure 2).
rel atedness, therefore, i s i ndependent

The

Role

of the sìmpì e/compl ex djnrension

aìthough the two dinrensions are related by

the relatjonships

expecta-

thejr

common

reference to

betrveen and among roles.

relatjonshìp

clarifìed by Ford et al.,

betr.veen

role relatedness

and autonomy'is

(1967) ivho examjned the nature

of role

expectatìons in rvorkìng class as compared to mjddle class honres.
rr,orking cìass

culture is of the'"received" type

background, consequerrtìy, "are

the possìbility of

cognjtively

ìirr¡,rr"ovìsat'ion

ìn

and

adults fronl this

Lrnprepared

respondìng

The

to

consider

to ro'le expectatjons"
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Figure 2 *
Structural

Tightness/looseness and Complexity

Two Separate but Related Dimensions

And Their Relationship to Fiefd Dependence/independence

LOOSE

Hunting and Gathering
groups

Modern Pluralistic
Democracies
Z FIELD INDtrPtrNDENCE

STMPLE

CO}{PLEX

,/
,/
FTELD

DEPENDENCE

Agricultural and
Pastoral groups

Urban- indus trial-

Oligarchies

TIGHT

*

aclapted f ronr Bol dt, l97Ba:158.
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(Boldt, I 97Bb;355).

The "received" nature

of

col

lective role

expectations, therefore, reduces'individual autonomy. In contrast,
individual s from societies which permìt the "ìnterpretatjon"

of these collectjve role expectatìons will be better prepared to
take advantage of the opportun'itjes for choice whjch do arjse.
Structural tightness/looseness defined jn terms of role re'ìatedness
of collective expectations, therefore,
has clear impìications for the behavjoural patterns of confornity/

or the

ìnrposed/proposed nature

autonomy. A structurally

tìght soc'iety

where the

expectations are imposed and received should
ment

of jndivjdual

autonomy and tend

to

collectjve role

restrjct the deveìop-

produce indjviduals

vrho

exhibit higher levels of socjal conformìty. In contrast, a structura'l-

ìy ìoose socìety where the collective role

expectations ar"e proposed

and jnterpreted should enhance the development
autonomy and tend
con fo rmì ng

is

who

are less socia'ì'ly

.

In
rvh'ich

to produce ind'ividuals

of jnd'ivl'dual

summary,

based on

then, a def.injtjon of structural t'ightness

role compìexìty

that role complexity brings,"

emphasizes

r^vhile

the

"enhanced autonomy

a definjtjon of structural

tightness whjch ís based on role relatedness (irnposed/props5s¿
ro'ìe expectations) emphasizes "how jncreased tightness ('i . e. role
reì atedness

) reduces autonomy" (Bol dt,

l 97Ba: 1 59)

contradic-ujon jllustrates the ìmportance
dinrensions

of role relationshìps - role

of

.

Thì

s

apparent

separatting the

compìex'ity and t"ole

trvo
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relatedness

before one attempts to define the structural tìghtness/

looseness variable and

its effects on socjal conformìty. Clearly,

jt js structura'l t'ightness defjned jn terms of role relatedness
which is the structural variable that has been identified as an
important'inhjbitor of psychologr'ca'l d'ifferentiatjon. Definjtions

of structural tìghtness/looseness
of role complexìty
therefore,

and

ivhjch are based on a combinatjon

role relatedness (l^lìtkin

and Berry, 1975),

will not isolate the intportant structural referent

(imposed col

lect'ive expectat jons) rvhich jnh'ibits the

development

of psychologicaì different'iation as evjdenced by 'increased

level

s

of socjal conformìty. Failure to isolate thìs jmportant structural
referent w'ill serìousìy ìnrpaìr the varjable's predìctive capacìty
as the I iterature revierv has ìllustrated.

Section

5

The Source

A.

of txternal

Varying the Source

Inf I uence

-

I,lhi

ch 0thers?

of External Influence -

The Theory

Boldt and Roberts specìfied both the nature of two sources

of external others - "role-specjfic" and "collective" -

and also the

of societies in ternrs of structural tìghtness/looseness rvhich
would tend to produce confornrity to, or jndependence from, these different
"others". They noted that the expectations of others jn at least
sonre situatjons nrr¡st be noted and taken into account to some degree
jn a'll societjes. No ìndìvidua'l can be truly i'ndependent of all "others"
types

and

st'ill

be

a "social beirrg" (Boldt

and Roberts,1979:?26). There
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are two general categories of "others" to

refer.

vrhom

indivjduals d'ifferentìalìy

These categorties are:

those djscrete others whose expectatjons influence the
individual jn the jmnrediate context of an ongoìng

2.

interaction situation, and
the members of one's l arger cul tural group col I ect'ive'ly,
whose expectations of our behavjour transcend the
situational demands of the moment and 'individual selfjnterest in favour of group interests (Boldt and
Roberts

1979:226).

to "ro1e-specifjc'' others; the second
category refers to the "collective" other. As Section 4 has illustrated,
it js the role expectations of the "collectjve" other whjch are
"itrtposed and rece'ived" jn a structurally tight socìety. These
"colIectir¡e" expectations are merely proposed and interpreted in a
The

first

,

category refers

structurally loose society (Boldt

and Roberts, 1979:?26).

Thjs refjned defjnjtjon makes it clear that any test of
soc'ial confornlity must be carefuìly assessed

jn

terms

of the type

of external ìnf'luence it invokes. If the test invokes the "colIective other" (i.e., the trans-situational role expectations of the
entjre cultural group), then

of structurally
are jmposed) to be more

one would expect menrbers

t'ight societ'ies (r,rhere such expectatjons

of I ooser soci et'ies (r,ihere
such expectations are merely proposed) . But l'f the test i ttvokes
the s'ituated expectations of discrete indivjdual others (ro'ìespec'if ic others), then one would expect the situatjo¡t to be
suscepti bl e

to

j nf I uence

than nrenrbers

reversed. That js,
[r,,']here col

lective expectations are only proposed (as

in loose socìeiìes) ihejr influence'ìn

consiraìning

-

5l

interaction will be diminished and individuals will of
necessity attend more assjduousìy to the expectatjons
of discrete others ín specìfic sìtuatjons, while a
reverse priority obtains in tìghtìy structured
socr'etjes (Roberts and Bo'ldt, 1979:226).
Simp'ly

stated, they hypothesjze that subjects from "t'ight" socjeties

wjll obtain higher confornjty scores than subjects from "loose"
societjes when conformjty to the "collectjve" other is tested. 0pposjte
results will be obtained if conformìty to "role-specìfjc" others is
tested.

B.

Varyjng the source
Research

source

tests

of external jnfluence -

The Research

to date has ignored this distinct'ion in the specìfìc

of external jnfIuence, wjth

rvh'ich jnvoke

some researchers

erlployìng conformr'ty

the col lectjve other (e.g. Berry,

), while others
emp'loy a more tradjtjonal Asch-type test rvhjch exposes subjects to the
'influence of a few peer group members temporarily assembled to perform
a specifjc task (e.g. Chandra, .l973). A number of these studies \,/ere
revietved in Section 3. The results, in terms of a relationship betrveen
1967

structural tightness/looseness and conforrllity/ìndependence,
arnbìguous and

contradictory.

The Boldt/Roberts hypothesis suggests

that attention to the source of external influence
relationshjp to

some degree

are

shou'ìd

clarjfy

as'long as the socjeties are defìned

the

as

structural'ly tìght or I oose j n terms of the 'inrposed/proposed nature

of collectjve role expectat'ions.

Most

of the studjes

do not expìicìt'ìy

defjne thejr societies'ìn these ternrs. The defjnjtion, hovlever, is

often ìrnp'lìcìL jn their

rlescr

jptions of the authority structures,

soc'ializat'ion practices, or relative "traclitjonal'isn" of the various
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soci eti es.

their resuìts, therefore, are reported in
Tables III and iV. This presentation js designed as an initial test
These studjes and

of the Boldt/Roberts (1979) hypothesìs. The studjes are grouped
accordi ng to the source of external j nf I uence wh'ich r,,ras j nvoked to
produce conformjty responses. Table III presents the studjes which
invoked some form of the "collectjve" other as a source of influence;
Table IV presents the studjes whjch jnvoked some form of "role-specifìc"
other. The des'ignatìons of societjes as "t'ighter" or "looser" are
estjmates of this varjable based on the often brief descrjptíons
available from the texts.

L

Table
The

III -

Conformity

to the "Collective"

Other

nrajority of these studjes found at Ieast a dìrectional

difference (ìn the predìcted dìrection) betleen structural'ly tìght

structuraììy loose socjeties. 0nìy one study (Berry

and

and Annis, 1974)

jn conformity scores. The descniptìons of the
socjetjes designated as "tìght" and "'loose" jn this study, hoviever,
reveal that the Tsinrshjan do not represent a very extrenre exailrple of a
structural ly tj ght soc'i ety (Berry and Anni s, 197 4: I Bl -82 ) . Thj s
failure to nraximize differences betn,een'uhe societies on the
structuraì tìghtness/looseness dimension may account, at least in
part, for their fjndjngs of insìgrrìfjcant conformjty differences.
reported no djfference

The Bronfenbrenner studjes
measure rvhich \,Jas very

(196i, 1975) used a "conformìty"

dìfferent fronr the neasures used 'in any of

-uhe

other stLrdjes reported (see Sectìon 3). The conrparatjve "conformity

Ages of

t.o

967

et al.,

1975

Bronfenbrenner

1

1

to
3 years

years

2 years

1

ll

Bronfenbrenner,

1971

9to
2l

dl.,

Si

strunk et

s

Pressure
from
"Adul ts "

from
"Adul ts"

Pres sure

ence source)

"L'ines" test
(majority of
others - influ-

Asch-type

Communi

cations

"Mass nredi a"

I 966

Hi

gh Schooì
tuden ts

Chu,

test

"Lines"

to
i 3 years

1974

Dar¡lson

Berry

et al ., ll

te st

"Li nes"

test

40

Type of
Test

"Lines"

over

l0

Subj ects

and lB to
Annis,1974 over 40

Berry, 1967

Study

ety

Kong

Sov'i

e

t

Sovi et

Brazi I ian?

(Taiwan)

Chi nese

socjal ization)

Ch'inese
( harsh

llong

Tsimshi an

(simple)

Temne

Soc i

"Tighter"

mo

I

srael i ?

Ameri can

Ameri can

Ameri can

(more I enient
soc j al ì zati on )

Hong Kong
Chi nese

Cree

ki

-\
(srmple)

Es

"Looser"
Soci ety

Differences Between "T'ight" and "Loose" Societjes
In Terms of Conformity to "ColIectjve" Other

TABLE I I I

m0re

Amerc'ians

ng

n

ng

mo re
conformì ng
than

tha

conformì

I

m0re

Ameri cans

fi cant difference)

ets
Sovi ets

Sovi

(sì gni

more

conformì
than

Brazi l'ians

(significant difference)

conform'ing
t han

Chinese mo7re

)

soc'i ety

ty

conformi ng
t han
( sì gni fj cant di fference

soc'iety more

"Tì g hter "

No s'ignifìcant conformi
di fferences

conformi ng
t han
( sì gnifi cant di fference)

Temne

Conformity Findings

I

I

(,
(,

dt

,

,

1967

Harris,

Huang and

1973

Barnard, 1973

Meade and

Frager, 1970

Cl aeys

i4eade, 1967

and

1976

!,lhitaker

Bol

St.udy

to

32

ts

Adul

ts

students

co'l1ege

mal e

studen

col I ege

yea rs
(coì1ege)

19

(co1 I ege)

18 to 25
years

of

fj c " 0thers

assi

c

Asch-

bel i efs
)

a modei )

(conformì

ty

to

Fje'ld experìment

stated

Modified Aschtype test(changes in

Modified Aschtype test

nique

Modi'f l'ed Crutchfi el d Panel -ofLì ghts Tech-

type test

Cl

Brazil'ians?

apa ne se

(Ta r'wan ) ?

Chi nese

Hong Kong
Chi nese

J

Congol ese
(mal e)

Le ban ese ?

L

Rhodesi ans

J.

)

2

Ch'ìnese

Hong Kong

s

Ameri can

Ameri can

Ameri can

Ameri can

Ameri can

tan

urban Al ber-

d

Technìque

0ì
Coì ony

e-Speci

Looser"
Soc'iety

" Rol

Mennoni tes
Rural and

Hutterites

"

Conformíty to

"T'ighter"
Soc'iety

Terms

Crutchfi el d
Panel -of-l íghts

Mod'if i ed

l0 to l5

years

Type of
Test

Ages of
Su bj ects

in

Ameri can

s

Braziljans compared to

between Chinese, Lebanese, or

dì fference )
No s'igni f ì cant di fferences

than Americans (sjgnjficant

es

between

Chinese "imitated" more than
Anrerjcans (signi fi cant
di fference )

Americans more confornring than
Chinese in terms of amount
of change (sr'gnificant
di fference )
Ch'inese more conformì ng than
Americans in terms of
frequency of changes
(si gni f i cant d'i fference)

Ameri cans more conforming than
Japanese

sìgnìfìcant djfferences between
"ti ght and "l oose" soc'iet'ies
No

fferences

"l oose" soci eti

Rhodes'ians more conformi ng

and

di

Fi ndì ngs

fì cant

ty

"t'ight"

No si gni

Conformi

Differences Between "Tight" and Loose" Societies

TABLE IV

¡

¡

Þ

(tì

197 4

967

et al.,

1975

Bronfenbrenner

1

Bronfenbrenner,

Kagan

,

'12

rs

years

yea

ll to l3

years

7to9

Pressure
from "Adul ts"

Pressure
from "Peers"

Modified Aschtype test

School teachers, Asch-type
or university Test
students

197 3

Chandra,

Type of
Test

Ages of
Subjects

Study

Sovi

Sov i

et

et

(rurai
)

an

Mexi can

Indi

Fì gì an

ety

Israel i ?

Anrerl'can

Ameri can

Figian-..

Socì

"Looser"

IV (continued)

"Tì g hter"
Soc i ety

TABLE

ty
Fj ndì ngs

)

I

srael i s more conformi ng than
Soviets (direct'ional , not
s'ignìficant)

No si gnifìcant differences
between "ti ght" and "l oose"
soci eti es

than Americans
(s'igni f i cant d'ifference

Mexicans more conforming

Indians more conform'ing
than Figìans
( si gn'i f i cant dífference)

Conformi

I

I

(¡
('r
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scores v\,ere not reported as such by the authors and, therefore, only

djrectjonal djfferences can be inferred. Thejr studjes are significant,
hor^rever, because

tìght

they tested two types of societjes

and the other

structurally loose -

-

one structurally

and they used two separate

of influence. They are, thus, the only studjes prìor to the
present effort which have exam'ined, across cultures, the djfferentjal
effects of "ro'le-spec'ifjc" others and the "collectjve" other on
sources

conformity scores. Thejr fjndings, although only directìonal, nray be
ìnterpr eted as support
Table IV
Thi

-

for

Confornrity

s tabl e c'learly

t.he Boldt/Roberts hypothesjs.

to "Role-Specìfjc"
i I I ustrates

rvhjch has surrounded attenrpts
r^ri

th

conformi ty/ i ndependence

a)

signì

.

0thers

the ambiguit.y and confusion

to correlate structural
The resul

fjcant differences

ts

tìghtness/looseness

range from:

between structura'ì

ìy "tìght"

societies and structural ly "loose" societies lvhich indicate that

of "tìght" socjetjes are more conforming to "role-specìfic"
others than menrbers of "loose" socjeties; through
b) sìgnìficant dìfferences between structuraììy "tìght" and
strricturally "loose" socjeijes which ind'icate that nrenrbers of "'loose"
socjetjes are more conformìng to "role-specìfjc" others than menrbers
of "t'ight" soc'ieties; to
c) no significant differences in conformìty scoÌ^es

nlenrbers

Results rvhich fall jnto categories b and b lend support
Roberts hypothesis r.rh'ile results rrrhich

fall jnto

to the Boldt/

category a contr"adict

_tr,1

thejr

_

hypothesìs.

There are serjous probìems'in comparabìììty betvreen many

of

these

tests

employed and

socj eti

III

studjes.

is a wide varjation in types of

There

corrformìty

the djfferences between "tjght" and "loose"

es are often onìy ìnpì j cì t di fferences. A compari son of

l^,rith Table

Tabl e

IV, however, reveals that niore consistent results

obtajned when researchers attempt
looseness wìth conformity

are

to correlate structura'ì tightness/

to the "collective" other than lvhen the

structural variable is related to conformity to "ro'le-specìfjc" others.
0n the basi s

of these studi'es, therefore, one may conc'lude that members

of structurally tight socjetjes

appear

to

be nrore confonning

to

the

"collective" other than nrenlbers of structurally looser socjetjes.

The

relat'ionship between structural t'ightness/looseness and conformjty to

"role-specific" others is

anrbiguous, horvever, and

further research is

required to defjne the relationshìp more cìear1y.

Sect'ion

6

Sunrmary

Psychoìogìca'l

differentiatjon theory

nlodel provide the theoretical background
model \^/as never des.igned

for

appl i cat'ion

jts

and Berry's ecocul tural

for this thesis.
to

Berry's

modern, compì ex soci eti

es

is ljmited to subsjstencelevel socjetjes. Thjs l'irnìtat'ion is mainìy due to jts ecoìogìcaì
variable - degree of food accumulation. The nodel is useful, hotvever,
as he expììcitly states that

because

its structural

donra'in

tìghtness/ìooseness varjable can uake the ìeap

to describe socjeties beyond a subsistence level,

vrhen

tlre varjable is
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reconceptual jzed as described

in

Sectjon

4.

That

ìs,

by separat'ing

the trvo djnens'ions of role relatìonshìps and definr'ng structural tjghtness/

in terms of role relatedness,
be c'lass'if ied as "tìghter" or "looser".
looseness sole'ly

The

conpìex socjeties

may

literature reveiw has revealed that there 'is considerable

for a relatjonshjp betrveen structural tightness and field
dependence in the perceptual domain but no clear support for this
support

relatjonshjp in the socjal donain.
ambigujty

þJe

have proposed

that thjs latter

js the result of a confused defin'ition of the structural

variable and an ìnattention to the source of external influence in
conformjty

tests.

The research which was conducted as

t.hesjs attenrpts to gather enpirjcal support
more generaìly,

to clarify the relatjonship

tìghtness/l ooseness and cognì tì ve styì e.

for this
betvreen

part of this

proposal and,

structural

CHAPTER I I

I

Methodol ogy
A.

The Probl

em

Thjs study proposes to demonstrate that
bett'leen

r,rhen

a djstjnctjon

the "collectjve" other and "ro1e-specjfjc" others is majnta'ined,

psychologìcal djfferentjat'ion theory's hypothes'ized relatjonsh'ip betrveen

structural tìghtness/ìooseness and type of cognìtìve styìe lvil'l be more
clearly supported than jt has jn the past. Incorporating both the
theoretical consideratjon of the proper structural referent for the

structural tightness/looseness variable
cons'ideratìon

of

and the related methodoìogicaì

"which others" are imposed as a source

the theory's hypothesized relatjonsh.ip

of

influence,

becomes:

Societjes which are structura'l'ly tight (i.e.the collective
roìe expectations are imposed and recejved) rvill tend to
produce indjviduals who have field dependent cognitive
styles and who 'uherefore have a greater susceptìbi1ìty to
jnfluence from the "collective" other; and societjes rvhich
are structurally loose (i.e. the col lective role expectatjons
are proposed and interpreted) l.rìì'l tend to produce jndiviciuals
lvho have field independent cognjtive styles and u;ho therefore,
have a lesser susceptìbilìty to 'influence frot¡ the "co'llective"
other.
The purpose
betrveen

of this

research therefore,

is to

exalrjne the relationshìp

structuraì tìghtness/looseness and cognìtìve style us'ing a

research design rvhjch ìncorporates the methodologìcal and theoret'ical
chartges sLrggested by

the foregoing theoretical developnent. Specìficall.y,

the fol'lorvi rrg hypotheses are tested:
Hypothes ì s

ìy tìglrt society rvì ì ì be more
suscept'ìble to the jnfIuence of the "colIecijve" other

Subjects from a structuraì

than subjects frorn a looser socìety.
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Hypothesjs 2:

Subjects from a structuraìly

susceptjble to the l'nfluence

tight socìety iviìì not be niore
of "role-specìfic" others than

subjects from a looser socìety.
Hypothesj

s

3:

Subjects from a structurally
dependent

tight society wì1'l

be more

in the perceptual domain than subjects

from

fi

el

a

looser soc'iety.

B.

Independent Varjabl e
The independent

* Structural

Tightness/Looseness

varjable for the purposes of thjs research is

structural ti ghtness/l ooseness.

Thi

s varj abl e has a ì ong hi story of

use

and abuse .in both psychoìogìcaì and soc'iolog'ica1 I iterature. The abuse
stenrs from

a failure to specìfy proper structural referents jn jts

jt'ion. Structural t'ightness/looseness js conceptual ized here,
therefore, as referring to the quaììty of the role relationships within
a gìven soc'iety. At issue ìs - hol are the roles related to one another?
In alI socjetjes, there are at least tvro types of expectations v¡hich
govern the relatjonships betrieen and anong ro'les. These expectatìons may
be those of "role-specìfic" others or they may be the expectatìons of the
"colIective" other. i,lhl'le both types of expectaiions operate in alI
soc jet jes, ìt js the nature of the "col lectìve" expectations r'¡hich
defines the structural tìghtness/looseness of societjes. Specificaìly,
it js the degree to whjch collect'ive role expectatjotrs are "intposed and
def in

received" as opposed

to

"proposed and ìnterpreted" which distingu'ishes

a tìglrt soc'iety fron a loose one (golOt, l97Bb:354).
A tight socìety, therefore, is operat'ional jzed as one in

ivhjch

the collective role expectatjons are intposed and recejved. A loose
soc'iet-v

is operatìonalized as one in rvhjch the col'ìectjve role

expectatjons

d
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are merely proposed and interpreted
C.

Dependent Variables

l.

Fiel d Dependence/Independence

- Fjeld dependence/'independence in the perceptuaì
domajn manjfests itself in an abjlity "to overcome the'influence of the
surrounding field or to separate an'item from its context" (l,^Jitkjn et.
ôl ., 1962l.2). Persons who are fjeld dependent ìn thìs doma'in tend to see
the whole more clearìy than its parts and thus, have diffjcuìty ìn
separatìng an jtem from its context. Persons who are fjeld dependent ìn
the perceptual domain are better able to "djsenrbed" an item from its context
a)

Perceptual Domajn

and jgnore any

false cues from the surroundjng fìeìd.

of this research, therefore, field dependence/
'independence in the perceptual domain is operat'ionaljzed using the Group
For the purposes

Enrbedded Fìgures Test.

b)

Soc'ial Donlain - Fjeld dependence/'independence

in the

socjal

itself jn a developed or undeveloped sense of separate
identity. A developed sense of separate identity ìs ìndìcated by
independent function'ing in the face of contradjctions and a stable view
of self in different soc'ial contexts. Persons who are fjeld dependent
in thjs domain have djfficulty in nraintainìng their judgments jn the
face of contradìctory opin'ions. Persons rvho are fjeld ìndependent jn
this dolrajn nlajntajn theirindependent judgnrents jn the face of socjal
domain nlanjfests

(external

) influence

vrhjch contradicts

For the put"poses of

the'ir

judgntents.

this research, fjeld

dependence/ìndependence

in the socjal/affectjve domajn'is operationaljzed using Berry's (.l979)
modjfìed Asch-type confor¡njty test. Thjs confornlity test or Lines Test
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ha

s tvlo vers i on s :
Ljnes Test: Thjs versjon js jdentical to
that used by Berry jn hjs cross-cultural research jn
subsistence-level societies. The source of external influence
js a contrived "col lective" (most other) opjnion of the
subject' s o\,Jn cul tural group.

j) "Collectjve"

ii ) "Roìe-Specific" Ljnes Test: Th'is versjon is jdentical
to that used by Berry except that there are no permanent X' s
on the conformjty cards and the source of externa'l ìnfluence
i s dj fferent from Berry' s. The X' s are removabl e to I end
credjbìììty to the source of jnfluence. The source of
external infl uence js a contrjved "role-specìfic" (ìast tvro
others) opinion of the subiect's own cultural group.
2.

Acsqrcly

reflect the subiect's abiìity to choose the
correct ljne on the Ljnes Test ìndependent of any ìnfluence from others.
Th'is varjable allows one to jdentjfy any indjv'idual or group djfferences
Accuracy scores

'in bas'ic line djscrimination abìl'ity
D.

Sanrpl es

Hutteri tes

for the
purposes of thi s research , i s the Hutteri tes of I'ian i toba . Hutterì te socì ety
js rv'idely acknorvledged to be extremely ti'ght ìn structure. The Hutterjtes
practì ce comnrunal I ì vì ng 'in an agri cuì tural settì ng , have I j ttl e prì vate
property, and socjal i zatjon of chjldren is essentially a conrmunity effort.
Thejr conurun'ity organization r's rigid rvith a "Preacher" !,/ho tends thejr
spìritua'ì needs and a "Boss" \,Jho manages thejr busjness affairs (gol¿t, l97Bb)
In Hutterite socìety, each indìvi'dual js truly his brother's
The group chosen

keepe

r

,r s

".

to

. . each nrember i

represent a t'ightìy structured socìety

s expected to

vratch over hi s fe'l'ìows

and

ts a faul t" (Hostet'ler, I 974:147). Respect for
hierarclry and authorjty pervades their thought and practjce as thejr

adnroni sh

rlfl¡lore nlro

conurj
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reljgjon teaches that "al'ì authority, r.rhether jnside or outside the
colony, .... orjgìnateIs] with

God"

(Hostet'ler, 1974 162). Persons

'in

positìons of authority are not above reproach horvever, and even the
actions of the lìead Preacher are subject to revìew by the colony counc'il.

Authorìty, then ìs "group centred" and'idealìy, at least, "group decisjons
are impartial and have higher prìorìty than those

made by

an individual"

(Hostetìer, 1974:162). Hutterite ch'ildren learn early in I jfe that the

indjvidual. Thejr school settìng
m'inimjzes thejr indjvjdualjty and self assertjon and nraximjzes thejr
colony must take precedence over the

identity lv'ith,

and dependence upon the group

brief

Thl's

relationships

rev'ietv indjcates

anlong

tirat the expectatjons governìng role

Uutterites are uncorìrpronrising. In other words, col lectjve

in Hutterite society. Boldt
bes the dyrrantì cs of the jmpos'it j on of these expectat'ions as fol I orvs

role expectations are
descri

(Hostetìer, 1974:214-2ìB).

ìnrposed and rece'ived

:

ìnrposed by a centraì author jty w'ith the
jster
rreans to adnrin
nrean'ingfu'ì sanct'ions, and jndiv jdual
ìnterpnetation of these expectatìons is actjvely discouraged.
If clranges ì n expectations seem rvarranted, thi s ì s typì caì'ìy
achieved through an off'ìc'ially authorr'zed change in po1ìcy,
Roì

e expectat jons are

equaììy as "ìnposed" as the previous pof icy was (Boldt,
22\

Hutterì

te

socì

ety, tlrus , 'is cl early " tì ght" i n te rnls of

recejved" nature

of the collectjve role

1979b:

the "'imposed and

expectatjons.

Hutterite sLrbjectsl were obtained from six colonies ivi'thin a forty
nrile radius of l,lìrrnìpeg. The colonies rvere selected on the

a) Proxirlìty and ready accessiLrì I'ity to l^Jinnipeg.
since rr'ord trave'ls tlLrìckìy betleen

io

ensure

experinent

that
r.,roul

rrrc

sorììc

basi

s of:

In addj

ti on ,

colon.ies, an effort was made

did ¡ot v'isit colonj(ìs

\,Jl'rere t,rord

d rrbv'iously have travel'lcd.

of

t.he

nature

of

our
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b)

I'Jjl I ingness

to part'ic'ipate

once

contacted. Permjss'ìon uras

for study before

required from the Head Preacher on each coìony selected

tested. Thjs permìssjon r,ras almost always granted
but rvith varying degrees of enthusjasm.
c) Sìze of colony. Large colonjes (over .l00 peopìe) were
subiects could be

preferred. In these colonìes, l0-16 adults lvere generally wjlljng

to

parti ci pa'ue 'in an evenì ng.
Seventy-five Hutterites partic.ipated jn the study. Partjcìpation
\,/as on

s.

a vol untary basi

(school or col ony ki tchen
ttas the

)

Subjects usual ìy a¡:peared at the testi ng si te
.in groups of tv,ros or threes. A good response

rule rather than the exception

and ure often turned arvay a

f'ew

potent'ia'l subjects who appeared I ate 'in the evenìng. Subjects ranged

ìn

age from

lB to 43.

The mean age was

26.5.

There lvere 36 males and

fenla'les. Thirty-sjx of the subjects r{ere nrarrjed and forty-eÌght
been bapti zed .

l''lost

of the nen were general

I

abourers on the farm,

aìthough a felv \^/ere carpenters, mechan-ics or managers

(e.g.

,

hog man, chi cken

man )

of specjfjc

areas

.

2. Unjversjty of Man'itoba Students
Idealìy, this research lvould
independence r^¡jthjn

had

have exanijned

a loose, and sìrnpìe soc'iety

fjeìd

such as

dependence/

the Eskinlo

society. This approach lvould have controlled for complexìty r.rhìch nray
obscure djfferences betleen socjeties rvhich dìffer jn role compìexity

in role relatedness (the crucjal referent for structural
tìghtness/looseness). The relative jnaccessìbil jty of tsk.inlo groLlps?
as tvell as

horvever, nacle sucil

a conrparison ìrlpossib'1e.2

Theref'ore, the Un'iversjty of Manjtoba student popLrlation

r.;as

39
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to represent the best avajIable alternat'ive exampìe of a Iooser
socr'ety. This chojce is based on the assumptìon that the student
selected

popuìation constjtutes a socjo-cultural group and that the students

)t as such. One may argue that'uhe mere fact that one needs
to state thjs assunption cjemonstrates the relatl've looscness ol the
recognize

Unjversjty student popuìatjon. Clearly, the collect'ive role expectatjons
cannot be as'imposed and recejved

in a tjght society.

ìn the student populatjon, as they

are

These expectatjons are probab'ly pr"oposed nlore than

'imposed, and ìnterpreted more than

rece'ived. The Unjversìty of

student popu'lation, therefore, represents the looser end
t.ightness/l ooseness cont'inuum l'or the purposes

of

th j

s

Manìtoba

of the structural

research.

Univers.ity of Manitoba students from an Introductory Socioìogy

jn this research project. Fìfty-one
students volunteered for the study. Subjects ranged in age from l7 to
37 . The mean age rvas I 9. There rvere l2 mal es and 39 fe¡ral es. Al I
but one subject were fulI tjme students and only one student \vas marrjed.
class t./ere asked to participate

t.

Data

Col I

ection

falI of

. A standard
Enrbedded Fìgui"es Test (GEFT) nreasured the varjable fieìd dependence/
'independence jn the perceptual donain. An experìnrentaì technique
The data tvere colIected dLrrìng the

enrpìoyìng a rlodìfied Asch-type conforinity

I98.ì

test (Lines Tcst)

measured

Group

field

in the socjal/affective donain. The GEFT rvas
aciirinisterecl first, follorved by the Lines Test. Th'is or-der gave added
cred jbìì ìty to the L'ines Test as cl perceptual test sinrilar to the GEFT.
dependence/ìncíependence

ì

GroLip _Erli.rcddgq

Iiglp{qs_l

Subjr.cts r{eì'e asked

to

contpìete

ihe

Group Enll¡c.drlcd F.igures Test
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(Cfff)

(see tr,litkjn

degree

of psychoìogìcal differentjatjon jn the perceptual domajn.

et. â.ì., l97l).

The GEFT assesses

the jndivjdual's
Sìnce

most subiects would not have understood the techn'ical terms, they were
tol

d that the test

how

r,^ras

desi gned

to measure

how peopl

e see thì ngs - not

wel'ì they see, but how they see.
The GEFT is

a paper and penc'il test and can be adminjstered to

of subjects at one sìtting. The test vras adnljnistered -uo
subiects alone or jn srnall groups depending on how quìckly new arrjvals
appeared at the test locat'ion. The GEFT is an jndjvjdual effort,
hotvever, and the presence of others does not .interf ere w'ith , or al ter,
any number

a person's perfornlance.
The
conrpì

subject's task js to fjnd simple forms withjn ìarger,

ex f i gures

.

The s'impl e forms are al \,vays avai l abl e

for

vì ewi

nrore

ng

on the booklet's back cover but they cannot be seen ìn conjunction rvith
conrplex

fjgure test jtems.

The conrplex

figures are designed to

obscure

the sìmple forms (see Appendjx I for e.g.). There are three sections

in the standard booklet. Sectjon I contajns relat'ively s'inrple practjce
items and is used as an instructional and infornational tool. Sections
II and III are nratched for ite¡r djfficulty and are jnterchangeable as
nreasures of fjeld clependence/.independerrce'in lhe perceptual donlain.
Therefore, subjects were required to conrplete only Sectìons I and II.
0nce

to

the instructjons \vere understood, subjects

conrp'lete Sect'ion

Section

II

I

and and another 5 nrj¡rutes

\^Jere

a'llolved 5 nrjnutes

for Sectjon II.

0nly

lvas scored.

Total score on the

GEFT

indjcates ciegree of perceptuaì field

deperrdence/'independence. The range

of possible scores'is frorn zero

to
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n'ine. A low score

i nd j cates f j el

d dependence i n the perceptual

whjle a high score jndicates field

2.

'independence

donla'in

,

jn thjs domain.

Lines Test

js a modjfied Asch-type conformity test. It r^ras
designed by Berry (1979) for his cross-cultural studjes of pscychological
differentiation. The Ljnes Test assesses the jnd'ivjdual's degree of
The L'ines Test

in the socjal/affectjve domain. Sjnce
revelation of the true purpose of the test v¡ould have jnvaljdated
resuìts, subjects vrere told that it v¡as another kjnd of eye/perceptual
test, like the GEFT.
a) Fonrat: The Ljnes Test consjsts of ten cards. Each card has
t horizontal ljnes on it. The top line, the standard, js set apart Fronr
the others. tach of the eìght bottom lines js a different ìength (tne
psychological d'ifferentjatjon

ljnes are progress'ively shorter or ìonger) but one of
ihe

sanle I ength

and, therefore,

Ij

ne.

2 f or e.g. ).
beside one

is

exactìy

as the standard. The f i rst trvo cards are pract'ice j tenls
\^Jere

tvhich are des'igned

correct

lhem

The
l^Jhen

not scored. The next four cards are test

j tems

to establish the subject's accuracy jn choosjng
I

ast foLrr cards are the

con [ornli

ty

the

.itenrs (see Appendi

these c.lrds vJere presented to the subjects, an X v,ras

of the ejght ì'ines.

The X r'ras alr,vays pìaced

bes

jde a I jne

one. In the "col I ective"
versjon of the test, the X rvas per^manent, but jn the "role-specific"
versìon, the X rvas renrovabl e. The fol I orvì ng tabl e sunrntar j zes the forntat
of the cards:
ivhich r,ias 5 I ines arvay frorl the correct

x
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TABLE

V

Lines Test Format
Ca

r"d

#

di fference
betleen
I

jnes

I

line

ength

of

(mm.)

s

)

ta ndard

ì eng

of

gnated

de s ì

(rank
order)

th

designated

line

line

correct
(rank
order)

PI

J

9.9

6

P2

2

9.7

4

A

0.5

AL

?

B

I

9.6

J

I

2

9.4

Ã

D

3

9.3

4

I

0.5

9.4

7

9.15

2

L

I

10.3

3

9.8

U

J

2

l0.l

7

9.l

2

4

a

10.4

J

8.9

U

.)

)

)

o

o

b) Adnljnjstratjon of Test: The Ljnes Test rvas admjnjstered to subjects jn'isolatjon fronl the group. The cards \^/ere presented, one at a
t'ime, on an adjustabìeheight nlusic stand (Figure
seated exactly

four feet

alvay fronr

3).

The subject

the stand. The stand

vras

rvas then adjusted

for hejght of the subject by ensurìng that the centre line on each card
rva s at eye ì eve'ì
The first card, Pl, \.Jas presented rvjth the jntroduction:
This test'is another type of eye (llutterites)/perceptuaì
(U. of l'1. ) test. This t'inre the task is to choose ihe right
Iine fronr a set of lines. Each card ìs 'li'ke thi's one rvith
'ìt.
.

9 I j nes on
The I i ne at the top i s set apart from the
others and there are eìght I ines below. These eìght I l'nes
are all differerrt lengths - but one of thent is exactly the
saneiençh ãs täe one at the top. I want.vou to tell nre
rvhjch one yoLl thjnk it js.

-69Figure

a)

b)

Equìpment set-up

Subject vìerving
"Conformi

ty"

card

3

for "Lines" test
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If the subject did not respond wjthjn a short tjme, he or
the

prodded rvith

tach succeedìng card

vras presented

l^Jhjch line do you
the top?

first

was

comment:

Your fjrst'impression js probably best.
confus'ing the ìonger you look.

Before the

she

It

gets

more

wjth the question.

thjnk is the same ìength as the

one at

conform'ity card was presented, subjects v¡ere told:

four cards left. l^le're goìng to do these a
little bjt djfferentìy and g'ive you a chance to compare
your answers wìth how other peop'ìe have ansr,lered.
There are

j) Collectjve Vers'ion:
was pìaced on

When

the first corrforrn'ity'item

the stand, subjects were told:

We've tested hundreds of other Hutterites/Unìversjty of
Manitoba students. You can see that there is an X besìde
one of the lines. l,le've put that X beside the ljne that
nrost other Hutterr'tes/Unjversìty of Manjtoba students chose.

Tñat
students
the same length as the one at the top.
thìnk it is?
The other three conformity'items were presented

is, the experinrenter

v¡ould

o¡u

lJhi'ch

line

s

do you

in the same way.

poìnt to the Ijne wìth the X and

That

say:

of Manitoba students think
that thl's Iine is the same Iength as the one at the top.
I^lhìch liñe do you think it js?
Most other Hutterites/Unjversity

ii)
rvas pìaced on

Role-Specific Versjon: !,lhen the fir"st conformity card

the stand, subjects were told:

I anr going to put an X besr'de one of the I ìnes. (txperjrnenter
p'laces renrovable X besjde des'ignated line as in col'ìectjve
versjons). Thjs X means that the last trvo peopìe that I
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tested before you chose this I 'ine (points to l'ine with X).
That is, the last two
tested thought that thjs
l'ine is the same length as the one at the top. Ì,lhich Tine

think jt js?

do you

The

other three conforrnity cards

is, the experinrenter
appearr'ng
I

'i

ne,

poi

would

\^Jere

(in full

presented

vjew

jn the same way. That

of the subject

and

after

to consult prevjous data) pìace an X beside the desígnated

nt to thi s I i ne and say:

last two people I tested thought that th'is ljne is
j ch I l'ne do you
the same ì ength a s the one at the top .
think it is?
The

l^Jh

c

)

Scorì ng

i)

Conformjty

of the L'ines Test.

cards: Scorjng was identjcal on the two versjons

The

jncorrect ljne, desìgnated as the group (collective

or role-specifìc) norm, was always a shorter ljne, five lìnes
the correct one. Thus, 'ìf th'is designated line were chosen,
conformjty score of +5 was recorded.

If the subject

away from

a

chose the correct

l'ine, a confornrity score of 0 was recorded. Scores between 0 and 5

for chojces whjch fell between the des'ignated and the
correct ljnes. If the subject chose a l'ine ìonger than the correct
one, a score of -l rvas recorded. Table VI sunrmarizes the possìbìe
values for each of the conformity cards.
were recorded

TABLE Vi

Possjble Values
Card

#

for

Confornrity Cards
Possr'bl

e

Val ues

I

+5-) 0+ -l

2

+5-+ 0

3

4

+5+ 0-+ -l
+5-) 0
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Since there are four conformity cards,

total score on the Lines

Test

to 20. To achjeve comparabiìity wìth Berry's data3,
only the last three conformity scores are used to calculate

can range from 0
however,

total conformjty scores. Therefore, the conformìty varjable is
operatìonal'ized as the sum of the values of the scores on cards 2, 3 and
4 (2 + 3 + 4). (Values of -l were recoded to 0 to compute the conformity
scores). The range of possible scores 'is from 0 to 15.
Total score on the three conformity cards indjcates degree of

field

in the socjal/affective domain. In order
to compare these results wjth Berry's and to have the conformity scores
reflect the "approprìate conceptual d'irect'ion", (Berry, 1979:193) wjth a
hìgh score ìndicatìng greater índependence, the score is reversed4 and
then expressed ìn percentage form. A conforrnity score of l5 therefore,
becomes 0 (15 - l5 = 0) or 0% and indicates field dependence, the
I

dependence/independence

olvest possi b'le po'int on the f i el d dependence/i ndependence cont'inuum.

of 0 becomes l5 (15 - 0 = l5) or 100% and indjcates
fjeld ìndependence, the highest poìnt on the fjeld dependence/'independence

A confornrìty score

cont'inuum

in the social/affective donrain.

'ii)
any

infl

chose

cards: Cards A, B, C, and D are presented wjthout
given. A score of 0 was recorded l'f the subject

Accuracy

uence be'ing

the correct line. If a shorter ljne were chosen, the approprìate

+l to a maximum of +5 was recorded. If a longer line r^rere
chosen, the approprìate score from -l to -5 rvas recorded. The accuracy
variable is oper^atjonaljzed as the sunr of the absojute values of the
scores on cards A through D ( [(nss n) + (nsS s) + (ABS C) + (ABS D)]).
score from
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Table

VII

summarizes

the possible values for each of the "Accuracy" cards:
TABLE VI I

Possible Values
Card
A
B
C
D

#

for

"Accuracy" Cards
Poss i bl

e

Val ues

+5à0>-l
+2->0->-5
+3-> 0> -4
+3-> 0->

-4

of possible scores js from 0 to lB. A score of 0 indicates
a hìgh degree of accuracy. A score of lB indjcates a low degree of
The range

accuracy. These scores may aìso be expressed in percentage form

djviding the score by the maximum (.l8)

and

multiplying by

.l00.

by

-

Notes

l.

to

Chapter

74 -

iII

Professor E. D. Boldt rece'ived permission from the Rev. Jacob

Klejnsasser, Crystaì Springs Hutterite Colony, to conduct th'is
research among

2.

These
tvhi

Mani

toba col oni es .

data, however, are comparabìe to Berry's (1967, 1979) ¿ata

ch report the rel ati ve conformi ty scores

of several soci et'ies ,

including the tskimo, See Chapter IV, for a comparison of

Hutterite and

Eskìmo conformity scores.

3. Berry had used an earlier version of the Ljnes Test with a number
of subsistence level socjetjes. This early versìon had onìy 3
conform'ity ìtems. These three items were jdentical

to the last

three conformity'items (2,3,4) on his later version. To ensure

of hjs results regardless of whjch test were used,
he ignored the first conformity item in hjs calculation of
conform'ity scores. Although thjs method of scoring renders the
first confor¡nity Ìtem somewhat useless, this same scoring method
has been retained in this project in order to maximize comparabìlity.
4. Percentage score = l5 - (conform'ity score) X 100
comparab'iìity

l5

Chapter IV
Da

ta Anal ysl's

Data analysis was performed using a conparison
Mean scores on

the two major dependent varjables

dependence/ìndependence and

social conformity

-

-

of

means approach.

perceptual fjeld

were compared between

societjes and several withjn socjety comparisons are reported. 0ne-

tailed tests of sìgnifìcance were used to assess the extent to

whjch

alone. In additjon,
out the effects of sex on

these differences could have occurred by chance

cross-tabular analysìs was used to separate

conformity scores. And fìna'l'ìy, the correlatjon coefficient
cal cul

ated to

scores and

A.

exam j

GEFT

Hypothesis

- r,

was

ne the rel at'ionshi p between i ndi vi dual conform'ity

scores.

l:

Subiects from a structurally

more susceptible

tìght socìety wi'll

be

to the influence of the collective other than

subjects from a looser society.
Table

VIII iIIustrates the mean conform'ity

and University

of Manitoba students.

to the collective

mode

of influence.

scores

for

Hutterites

The conformity scores are conformity

A high mean score ind'icates greater

conformjty and a low mean score, lesser conformìty.
TABLE Vi I I
Mean
Socì

Cross-Cultural Conformity

ety

Hutterì

tes

University students

to the "Collective" 0ther

Scores

Mean

S. D.

4l

6.76

2.82

28

5

.57

3.'l9

one-taìled t-test results: t=1.59, d.f.=.53, p=.059

-

76 -

As predicted, subjects from a structural'ly

tìght society are

to influence from the collective other than subjects
from a looser society. A T-test of dìfferences between means, however,
reveals that the difference between mean conformity to the "collectjve"
other scores fails to reach statistical sìgnificance at the.05 level.
The signìficance level is.059. This level is very close to the.05
significance level and this proximìty suggests that with larger sample
sizes and greater ìnter-socjetal variation in structuraì tightness/looseness,
a sìgnificant difference 'in conformity scores may occur. The Universìty
student population is not an ideal example of a loose socìety although
the larger Canadian society represents a loose socìety jn which collect'ive
more susceptible

role expectations are merely proposed and interpreted.'The student

ulatjon, however, represents a subculture within the larger

Canadjan

context. For thìs subculture, therefore, the collective role
may be more

expectat'ions

restrict'ing, part'icularly given the average age of

students. Adolescents often

have an outwand desire

"unìque" and an'inward desire

to

pop-

the

be

to be "one of the crowd."

These considera-

tjons suggest that the Unìversity student sampìe may represent a "middlerange" socìety'in terms

of structural t'ightness/looseness.

in conformity scores did not reach
statistical sìgnìficance, these data do ìend support to the theoretical
Although the difference

reconceptualization of the structural tightness/'looseness variable

(Boldt and Roberts, I 979). This reconceptuaì jzatjon emphasized that

jt is the collective role expectat'ions

which are imposed and received

in structura'lìy tìght societies. In contrast,

these collectjve
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expectatjons are merely proposed and interpreted

in a structural'ìy

ìoose

society. If this reconceptualizatjon is valid, therefore, one would
expect members of "tíght" societìes to conform more to the "colIective"
other than members of "looser" societies. The data reported jn Table
VIII confirm at least the direction of this expectation and therefore,
offer support for the validity of the reconceptualization of the
structura'l tightness/looseness variable.

in Table VIII also support

The data

psycho'logica'ì djfferentjatr'on

identifies "social t'ightness" as a key antecedent variable
ìn the development of differentjatjon (l,l'itkin and Berry , 1975:15). The
theory predicts that members of "tight" societjes will be less

theory whìch

of "looSe" societjes
'in the two types of societjes.
because of the nature of social control
In "tight" societies there is a "high level of pressure to conform"'
[and the society]... maintains a cont'inuous socialization of the

djfferentiated

(more conforming) than members

jnd'ivjdual" (14jtkin and Berry,1975:15). in other words, the "collectjve"

roie expectations are 'imposed and recejved in "tight" socjeties.
'impos'iti on of " Soci al control " or rol e expectati ons , the theory

This

predìcts, leads to decreased differentiatjon as demonstrated by higher
levels of social conformitY.
The data

reported'in Table VIII reveal that, as psychologica'l

of structurally tight
socjetjes are less d'ifferent'iated (exhìbit more conformity to the
collective other) than members of loose socìetjes. The members of

differentjation theory predicts,

members

loose socjetes are more djfferentjated (make iudgments which are

relat1veìy more 'independent of the expectatjons

of the collective

other)
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than members of t'ight soc'ieties.

It 'is cl ear from the data, therefore,

that a good indicator of psychological differentiation jn the social
domain

is conformity to the collective

other.

of the data reported in Table VIII wl'th Berry's
(1967) data'is warranted because in both studies, subjects were tested
us'ing a version of Berry's "Lines Test" which jnvokes the "collective"
other.' Berry (1967) reports the relative levels of soc'ial conformity
A comparison

'ì

among

the

Temne

society as tight and Eskimo society as loose according to the

Temne and

the Eskimo. Berry did not specìfjcally labeì

of the collective expectations governing roìe relationships
withjn these socjeties. His descriptions (Berry, 1976; and others,
nature

e.g., Barry et. ê1.,1959) of these soc'ieties, however, permit such
classjfications. Authority and stratification patterns jn Temne
society are formal and rigid which suggests that the collective
expectations are'imposed and received (Berry, 1976: 72-74). In Eskimo

soc'iety, authori

ty structures are al most nonexi stent and i nd'i vi dual 'i ty

is

hjghìy regarded (Berry, 1976:77-78). The collective expectations

ìn

Eskjmo

socìety, therefore, are

interpreted.

The data reported

this classificatjon of
"loose.

"

Temne

presumab'ìy merely proposed and

in Table IX lend further

support to

soc'iety as "tight" and Eskimo society

as

Table IX illustrates the mean conformjty to the "collect'ive"

other scores for each of the societies tested by Bemy (1967) as well
as

for the Hutterìtes
The

and Univers'ity

of Manitoba students.

tightest society according to the degree to which collectjve

expectat'ions 'influence behaviour

in the experìmenta'l sjtuation, is

the
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traditional
degree

Temne group

of field

of Sierra Leone.

dependence and

fjeld dependent.

The

The percentage score

indicates that the

Temne

transjtjonal and traditional

reflects

are the

most

Eskjmo groups both

TABLE IX

to "ColIective" Scores for Temne, Eskimo,
Hutter j tes and Uni vers'ity Sampl e

Conformity

Soci

ety

Tj ght/Loose

Mean Conformity
to Col I ecti ve
Score

Temne

(l

)

Tight

9. 04

Temne

(2)*

Tight

B.

Hutteri tes

Tisht

U. of

M.

Eskimo (l

)

Eskimo (2)*

S. D.

%

Score**

3.3

39.7

J.¿

42.6

6.76

2.8

54.

Loose

5.57

3.2

62.9

Loose

2.75

2.9

8l .7

Loose

2.25

2.5

85.0

Berry tested two groups from each

of degree of acculturation.
transitional (2).

6l

9

society. The groups differed ìn terms
traditional (l), the other

One group was

fhe % score reflects levels of psychoìogica'l differentiation. That is,
the Esk'imo have a hìgher % score (85) and they are, therefore, more djfferentjated than the Temné (see Methodology - Chapter III for computation formu'ìa)

exhibit low conformity to the influence of the collective other

and

are therefore, the most field independent group. Hutterjtes are not

quite as high in conformjty to the collective as the

Temne

but they

are cons'iderabìy more conforming than the Eskjmos. Unjversity of
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Manjtoba students conform 'in the mjddle

range. In terms of structural

tightness/loosness, therefore, the unjversity samp'le appears to
represent a "Society" wh'ich

but which

B.

falls in

2:

Hypothesjs

between

is not particularly "tight" or "loose"

the two

extremes.

Subiects from a structurally t'ight soc'iety w'iìl

not be more susceptìble to the influence of the roìe-specìfic
other than subiects from a looser society.
Table X
and Universjty

jllustrates the mean conformjty scores for Hutterites
of

Manitoba

students.

The conformity scores are

conformity to the role-specifjc other.

TABLE

Comparison

of

Conformity

X

to Roie-Specjfic Others -

Hutterites and University Students

s.

Mean

Soc'iety

t-J.

Hutteri te

34

4.5

2.7 4

U. of

23

5.0

3. 35

M.

one-tai
A

I ed

t-test results: t-.

T-test of differences

=41

,

p=.279

between means reveals

that the mean conformity

to the roìe-specific scores are not sjgnifìcantly different (p = '279)'
As pred'icted, subjects from a structurally tjght society are not more
susceptible
from a

to influence

from the role-specific other than subjects

structurally looser socìety. In fact, University

students

(loose society) were slishtly more suscept'ible to influence from the
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role-specific other than Hutterites (tight society).
These

results are consistent w'ith a classification of

the

unjversjty sample as a middle-range "society" in terms of structural
tìghtness/looseness.

Members

of

an extremely "loose" society,

it

has

been hypothesized, (Bo]dt and Roberts, 1979) would conform more to

the expectations of role-specìfjc others than

society.

The

however, as
looseness

members

of a very "t'ight"

difference in conform'ity to role-specifjc others narrows,

the inter-societal differences'in structural tightness/

narrow.

The data

in Table

X

reflect the impression that the

University sample represents a middle-range "society" rather than
structural

ly

loose soc'iety. The members of the

"tight"

a

soc'iety,

therefore, are not more conforming to ro'le-specific others than the

of the "loose" soc'iety but neither are the members of the
"Iooser" soc'iety more conforming to role specific others than the
members of the "tight" soc'iety because the "looser" society in this
members

case

C.

is

not extremely "ìoose."

Hypothesis
more

field

3:

Subiects from a structurally

dependent

ìn the perceptual

tight society wi'll

be

domain than subiects from

a looser society.
Table XI
and

illustrates the mean scores on the GEFT for Hutterl'tes

for Unìversity of

Manitoba

students. A low

mean

score ind'icates

fjeld dependence'in the perceptual doma'in; a hjgh mean score indicates
fjeld independence in the perceptual domain.
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TABLE XI

Mean GEFT Scores
Socì

- Hutterjtes and University

ety

Students

Mean GEFT
Score

S.D.

Hutteri te

75

2.92

2.35

U. of

5l

4.96

2.38

M.

one-tailed t-test
A

results: t=4.76, d.f.=106, p=.000

T-test of differences

between means reveals

are significantìy different beyond the .001

that the mean scores

level.

As predicted,

subjects from a structurally t'ight society are more fjeìd dependent

in the perceptual

domain than subjects from

level of significance is so high and the
that

one would not expect

a looser society.

The

sampìe s'izes'large enough,

this difference to

be due

to

chance alone.

Psychological djfferentiation theory predicts that members of

"tìght" societies wìll exhib'it lower levels of differentjation in the
perceptual domain than members of "loose" societìes. A'lthough the
predictjon has been based on a rather confused notion of structural

of the research supports the theory's
propositjon that "tight" societies tend to inhib'it psychologìcal
dìfferentiatíon and to produce persons with a field dependent cognit'ive
style whiIe "loose" societies tend to enhance psychologìcaì d'ifferentiatìghtness/looseness, the bulk

tjon and to

produce persons

wìth a

field independent cognìtìve style

(Berry,1979:185). The data presented ìn Table XI add support to
thì s proposi tion.

in add'ition, the reconceptua'l ì zatìon of the structural tì ghtness/
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looseness

variable 'identifies the specific structural property of

societies wh'ich contributes to the development or inhibition of
psycho'logicaì

differentiation. It is the nature of the collective

expectations governing role relationships that defines societies

structurally tjght or loose.
imposed and received as they

When

as

these collective expectatjons are

are 'in tight soc'ieties, the

development

of psychoìogìcaì djfferentiatjon is'inhibited. Thjs ìnhibjtion'is
indicated in the perceptual domain by the iow scores obtajned by
Hutterites on the GEFT. In a looser society, where these collective
expectations are not imposed but merely proposed and interpreted,

the development of psycho'logica'l differentiation
enhancement

is

is

enhanced. This

indicated by the h'igher scores on the

GEFT

obtained

by university students.

D.

Additional Findings

t. Intra-Societal Differences in

Conform'ity Scores

In addition to the jnter-socìetal d'ifferences already reported

I

and

2) tfre data reveal several relevant jntra-societal

differences.

The

within society differences

(Hypotheses

between conformjty to

the coliective other and conformity to the ro'le specific other
examìned and these differences
a

)

were

are reported below:

Hutterì tes
Tabl

e

Xi

I

'il I ustrates the mean conformìty scores

There are two conformity scores
and conforrnìty

-

conformity

to role specific others.

for Hutterites.

to the collectjve

other
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XII

TABLE

Hutterites:
Type

of

of Conformity to Collective and
to Role-Specific Scores

Comparìson

Conformjty

Conformity

Tes

t

Col I ecti ve
Rol

e-Speci

fi

one-tai I ed
A

c

t-test

resul ts

T-test of differences

:

Mean

S.D.

41

6.76

2.82

34

4.50

2.7 4

t=3.49, d.f .=73,

p=.0005

between means reveals

are sjgnificantly different at the.00l

that the mean scores

level.

Subjects from

structurajly tjght society are more susceptìble to influence

a

from

the collective other than to the influence from role specific others.
This difference

differences

b)

is

high'ly s'ign'ificant and'indicates that the

is real and not due to chance alone.

University of Manitoba students
Table

XIII illustrates the mean conformity

scores

for Universìty

students. Again there are two separate conformjty scores depending
on the source

of external influence to which the subject
TABLE

was exposed.

XIII

university Students: comparison of conformity to collective
Conform'ity to Ro1 e-Speci f i c Scores
Type

and

of

Conformity
Test

Mean

S.D.

Collectìve

28

5.57

3.19

Ro'le Spec'if i c

23

5. 00

3.35

one-ta'ii ed

t-test

resul

ts:

t=

.62,

d. f

.=49,

p=

.270
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A

T-test of differences

between means reveals

different.

not significantly

The one-taiìed

that the mean scores are

probability that

these

differences could have occurred by chance alone was .269. Subjects
froma

structurally loose soc'iety, therefore, are not

more susceptibìe

to the influence of either source of external influence.

in Table XiI

XIII clearìy indicate that
the source of external influence is a critical variable to consider
The data presented

when measuring

and

social conformity. The significant difference

conformity to the "collective" other and conformity

others among Hutterites (Table

XII)

between

to "role-specific"

supports the reconceptualization

of the structuraì tightness/looseness variable. That is, because the
collectjve role expectations are imposed in "tight" societ'ies such as
the Hutterite socìety, this source

of ìnfjuence (collective)

considerabìy more weight than the opinions

others.

The data

carries

of discrete individual

in Table XIII also support the reconceptuaìization

since university students did not succumb more

to the influence of

the collective other than to the influence of role-specìfic others.
This finding

is consistent with a class'ification of the university

student "society" as a middle range "society" on the structural t'ightness/
looseness continuum.

2.

Sex Differences

There

is

strong empirìcal support for the existence

of

sex

in levels of psycho'ìogicaì different'iation in the perceptua'l
domain. The difference ìs small but fenrales tend to be more field
differences

dependent than mal es (l^li tki

n and Berry,

I 975: 30)

.

The di fference i s
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more pronounced

in

Western

l,lestern societies as

settings but

well.

it

has been noted

Cross-cultural stud'ies

differences occur more frequent'ly

show

in tight societies

jn non-

that

sex

(sedentary,

agricultural) ttran in loose ones (migratory, huntìng) (l,Jitkin

and

Berry, 1975:33). Witkin and Berry (1975) suggest that the reason for

in tight societjes may be that
females in these socjeties are placed in relative'ly more dependent
positions than females in looser societies where the female role'is
a greater prevalence of sex differences

evaluated more highly
reason

('l975:33). They admit,

however,

that

the

or reasons for the non-uniformity of sex differences is elusive.
Apparentìy no studies have exam'ined cross cultural sex differences

in levels of field

dependence/independence

domain.

expect

One would

to find,

in the social/affectjve

however,

that whatever differences

exist in the perceptual domain would also be found in the social/
affective domain. The research reported here provides a test of this
expectat'ion usi ng cross-tabul

a)

males than females

tage

s.

Hutterites
For both modes

of

ar analysi

of

of

conform'ity there was a greater percentage

with low conformity scores

females than males,

and a greater percen-

with h'igh conformity scores.

The percentage

differences were almost equa'l (10% d'ifference on the collective test,

test) for the two types of
conformity tests. Since low conformity scores ind'icate field independence and high scores, fjeld dependence, the data indicate that
among Hutterites (structuraì'ly tìght) females exhjbit slightly more
12%

difference on the ro'le specjfjc
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TABLE XIV

Hutterite Conformity to t'ColIective" Scores by Sex
Sex

Female
-

Mal e

Conformi

Low

37%

Hi gh

63%

Col

l9

Row
''-"
*Total

l3

27%

ty

umn

Total

-f )ol

TABLE

I Jlo

28

22

41

XV

Hutterjte Conformity to "Role-Specjfic" Scores by

Sex

Sex

Conformi

Mal e

Femal

e
"

Row

-''-*
Total

Low

7

6r"

64%

24

Hi gh

24%

36%

l0

t7

17

34

ty

Col umn

Total
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field dependence in the social domain than males. This sex d'ifference
therefore, is in the expected direct'ion. caution must be exercised
in ìnterpreting these results, however, since the number of cases was
low in several cells of the table and the differences were not
stati stical ìy s'i gni ficant.

b)

University of Manitoba Students
The number of males

in the university sample was only twelve.

This small number of cases precìudes any worthwhile cross tabular
analysis

of

3.

and Conformity Scores

GEFT

sex differences

in conformity

scores.

of psychologìcaì differentiation is an organism-wide
characterìstìc, the the'ory pred'icts that indjviduals who are field
dependent in the perceptual domain will exhibit field dependence in the
Since level

other domains. Similarly, perceptua'lìy field ìndependent individuals
are expected to be field independent ìn other domains. Very few
cross cultural studies have compared cognitìve sty'les across several

domains. Bemy (1967)

all

attempted.

to

show

Dawson

et. â1.,

a relationship between field independence in the

perceptual domain and a sense

of

in the social/affective domain.
collective task,
scores

all

(1974) and Berry and Annis (1974)

separate identity or

field

Us'ing Berry's conformity

independence

to

the

three studies failed to relate individual conform'ity

to levels of perceptuaì differentiation.
The present study fares no

support

for a relatìonship

at the individual level.

better in attemptìng to establish

between conform'ity scores and GEFT scores
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Among

Hutterites,

GEFT

scores and conformity scores were not related

of type of conformjty test (GEFT and conform'ity to
collective, r = .009; GEFT and conformjty to role specific r = -.16).
Simjlarly, for universjty students GEFT scores and conformity to role
spec'ific scores were unrelated (r = .038). A very low correlation
regardless

exists (y = -.27)
scores

between GEFT scores and conformit.y

for the university population.

to collective

This eorrelation

is not significant.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER IV

l.

Berry used the
and

first

version of his Lines Test to test the

the Eskimo. The conformity items on this

first

Temne

versìon

and

the version we used, however, are identical and therefore the

results are comparable.

CHAPTER

Di

V

scussion

This thesis has argued that structural tightness/looseness is
related to the development/inhibition of psycho'logical differentiat'ion.
A structurally t'ight society where the collective role expectations are

w'ill tend to produce individuals who exhib'it a
field dependent cognitive style. This field dependence will be indìcated
in the social domain by ìncreased conformity to the "collective" other
and in the perceptual domain by 'low scores on the GEFT. In contrast,
imposed and received

a structurallly loose soc'iety where the collectjve role expectations

will tend to produce indiv'iduals who exhibit
cognitive style. This field independence will be

are proposed and interpreted

a

field

ìndependent

indicated in the social domain by judgments

made independently

of

the "collective" other and in the perceptual domain by higher scores on
the

GEFT.

A.

Results and Conclusions

This research has, in general, supported the theory. Hutterites
were found

to

be more conform'ing

to the opìn'ion of the collective other

than Universjty students. Th'is difference did not quite reach

statist'ical sugnificance (p = .059) but this failure has been exp'lained
by the small sampìe size and the questionable "looseness"

Unìversity student "society."

It

appears

of

the

that the student popuìation

is closer to a "midd'le-range society" ìn terms of structural tightness/
looseness. A "looser" and "sìmp'ler" society compared to the Hutterites
would be more'likeìy
d

i

fferences.

to gìve rise to statistically significant
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The

difference, however, lends support to the reconceptualizat'ion

of the structural tightness/looseness variable.

The Hutterites were

highly conforming to the opinion of the collective
expected

in a society ìn which the collective role

'imposed and

conforming

other. This result is
expectations are

received. In contrast, the Univers'ity students were less

to this

source

of influence as was expected of members of

"looser" socìety where the collectjve expectations are merely

a

proposed

and received.

ts a j so I end support to psycho'logì ca'l di fferenti ati on
theory's prediction that members of "tighter" societies wiII be Iess
djfferentìated than members of "looser" societies. It appears that
degree of conformity to the'influence of the "collective" other is a
good indicator of level of djfferentiation in the social domain. Scores
on tests of conform'ity to a "collective" other, therefore, may be
interpreted as expressions of cogn'itive style or field dependence/
These resul

i ndependence.
An

irter-societal comparison of scores on the conformity to

"roìe-specific" others test, revealed that there

was no

significant

difference between members of "tight" and "loose" societies on this

variable. That is, Hutterjtes were no more influenced by the opin'ion
of role-specìfìc others than the University students. A comparison of
this result with the nearly significant difference

between

the two

societies on conformìty to the "collective" other supports the
suggestion

that source of external influence is a critjcal variable

in tests of social conformity. That is,

when

the source of influence ìs

"roìe-specific" others, there is no apparent difference'in socjal
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conformity between

is

difference
other

is

members

of "tight"

and ',loose,,

revealed however, when conformity

measured. Attention to this variable

societies. The

to a "collective"

is

important

when

attempting to establish support for a relationship between structural
tightness/looseness and social conformity.

for the third hypothesis.
differentiation theory predicts that members of "tight"

The data analys'is a'lso indicates support

Psychologicaì

societies

will

be less perceptually,differentiated than members of

"looser" societies and these data support this prediction. Hutterites
achieved

significantly Iower scores on the GEFT than un'iversity

field dependent in the
domain and univers'ity students are field independent 'in

students which indicates that Hutterites are
perceptual

this

domain.

Psychoìogists have been unable

to identify cìearly the structural

of societies which may inhibit or enhance the development of
psychoìogicaì differentiation. They have, therefore, selected a cluster
features

of antecedent variables, including socialization practices and degree
of socio-cultural tightness, which various cross-cultural studies have
identified as socio-cultural correlates of psychologicaì differentiation.
The present study points

to the ìmposed nature of collective role
expectations as a key factor, perhaps the key variable,'in the
ìnhibition of differentation.

is crit'ical

because

The nature

of'c,ollective roìe expectations

this structural variable w'ill affect socialization

techniques, famiìy control sy:tems, and authority structures within

societies which have all been'impìicated in the development

of indivjduals'
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cognitive styles.

B.

ications

Impl

Thjs study has attempted to demonstrate, empirically' the

valjdity of the reconceptual'ized variab'le, structural tightness/looseness'
In additjon, it has atternpted to demonstrate, emp'irical'ly' the
existence and nature of a critical variable in tests of social

- the source of external influence. These attempts have been
made jn order to assess critically a recent theoretjcal formulation
conformity

of the relationship between structural tightness/
looseness and cognitive styie. in other words, thjs research has been
designed as a "crucjal" test of a theory (Platt, I964)' The results
of this study, therefore, have their critical 'impi'icatjons for the

concernìng the nature

future of the theory.

to the validjty of the
structural t'ightness/looseness varjable, reconceptualized in terms
of the imposed/proposed nature of collective role expectations'
This dimensìon is clearìy an important source of variatjon among
The data have gìven strong support

societies. The anthropologists' definitìon of structural t'ightness/
looseness (in terms of role complexity and role relatedness)
essentia'lìy 'limìted classif ications to relative]y simpìe, subs'istence-level societies. Since the notion of roìe compìexity is
eliminated from the refined definÌtion, cross-cultural researchers
have

available to them, a classification tool which

app'lìed

to

soci eti es .

more complex, modern socìetìes as

may be

well as to

simple
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In add'it'ion, the data have clearìy indicated that the source of
external ìnfluence is a

critical variable to control in measures of

social conformity. Social conformity, therefore, has been too broadly

in terms of the "others" to whom
in specific social situat'ions. That is,

defined and must be conceptualized

individuals are conform'ing

social conformity to "roìe-specjfic" others

is conceptually

and

operationaìly different from social conform'ity to the "collective"

other.

The maintenance

of this distìnction

between

the two types of

socjal conformity and the reconceptuaìizat'ion of the structural tjghtness/

clarjfies the relationship between the structural
variable and express'ions of cognitive styìe 'in the social domain. The
ambiguity of this relat'ionship is rel ieved when structural t'ightness
is defined in terms of imposed role expectat'ions and when social
conformity (field dependence in the social doma'in) is defined in terms
looseness variable

of conformity to the "collect'ive" other. These data have therefore,
indicated a clear association between structural tightness/looseness
and expressions

C.

of cogn'itive style'in the social and perceptuaì

domains.

Ep'i I ogue

A post-mortem examination

of the research

des'ign reveaìs

several inadequacies in the procedures used to measure or to assign
values

to va¡iables.

These inadequacies are noted

at this poìnt,

to discredit the results already achieved, but to assist future
research

in perfecting the experimental

type of anaìys'i

s.

des'ign

for th'is part'icular

not
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The results would be more meaningful

represent the "loose" end
continuum had been

of the structural tightness/looseness

"looser."

would ìncrease the variat'ion

fjeld

dependence and

support

to the

if the sample chosen to

Maximjzing

the inter-societal differences

in the dependent variables -

social conformity

-

perceptual

and, therefore, g'ive stronger

hypothesized relationships.

The GEFT is a widely used

but

dependence/ìndependence
measure because

it

indicator of perceptual field

has been

criticjzed as a valid perceptual

of its correlation w'ith tests

generaì intell igence (Irvine and Carrol

designed

, 'l980:187).

perceptual tests do correlate with measures

to

Many

measure

of

of intel'ligence

the

because

of test involve tasks such as disembedding and restructuring.
A portabìe rod and frame test (PRFT)'is a possjble alternative for
cross-cultural use and perhaps a better test of perceptual field
both kinds

dependence/ i ndependence

.

The Lines Test was empìoyed

to achieve comparabiìity with

Berry's (1967) results but this test could be improved to create

a

more accurate and powerfuì conformity measure and one w'ith greater

credibility.

The pretest

or accuracy items could be used to

standardize results across
would more accurately

cultures. That is, conformity

scores

reflect cross-cultural differences if scores

on

the "accuracy" items were subtracted from scores on the "conformity"

to resul:t in a "net conformity" score. This approach would
effectiveìy control for accuracy as a potential source of cross-cultural
items
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variability in conform'ity scores. Thjs
effective

if the "accuracy"

In other words,

method would be even more

and conformity items were made equ'iva1ent.

each conformity item would actuaì'ly be

a "recycìed"

accuracy'item, the difference beìng that for the conformity item

line would be designated as the correct
To improve

a

one.

'its credibility, the Lines Test should include two

or three "conformity" items on which the designated line is actuaìly
the correct

I'ine.

These

additional cards could be interspersed wìth

the true conformity items to maintain credibiljty of the contrived
group opinion throughout

in Berry's

the

test. In addition,

on the conform'ity

of the Lines Test, the desìgnated line was
aìways a shorter l'ine than the correct one. A better design mìght
be to have some conformity items with a ìonger designated line and
others with a shorter designated line. Both of these suggestions could
enhance the credibility and thus, the power of the Lines Test as a
measure of soc i al conform'i ty
Another probìem with the Lines Test is jn the operational'izatjon
items

version

.

of the "collective" other versus "roìe-specific" others as sources of
influence. It

was necessary

to

have the two

tests equìva'lent

except

for the source of external influence. The "collective" other had
already been operationalized by Berry (1967) ìn terms of "most others"
and

this technique was retained to

d'ifficult to

maximjze

conceptualize a method

comparabìììty.

It

was

of invoking infìuence from role-

specific others wìthout having them phys'ically present which would
have created an

the "collective"

additional variable that could not have been added to

test.

The stimuìus

"the last two people"

is admittedly
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rather inadequate. The operationalizatìon of the two sources of
influence, therefore,

is

an area whi.ch

Finally, since age, sex,
and

intelligence

may

certainly

needs refinement.

and possibly formal education level

affect levels of psychologicaì differentiatìon,

these variables should be controlled and matched between societies to
ensure

that their effects are not confounding the relationship

between

structural tightness/ìooseness and levels of psychologicaì differentiation.

In addition, an obvjous, although difficuìt,
research design would be

necessary change

to test subjects selected at

different societies. This change

in

the

random from the

wouìd aljow the discovered relat'ion-

ships to be genera'ljzed validìy to other groups.

in conclusjon, therefore, although this
according to a carefully plannèd and controlled

research was conducted
experimentaì design,

technical 'improvements are possible and warranted. Further research

is called for, therefore, to improve our understanding of the nature
of the relationship between structural tightness/looseness and express'ions
of cognit'ive styìe in the social

and perceptual domains.
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APPENDI

X

I

GEFT Samp'le Question

Example

of a question on the Group Embedded Figures Test:

Fi

nd

S

imp'l

e

Form

The simple forms are reproduced on

" D"

the back cover of the

GEFT

booklet and cannot be seen in conjunctÍon with the compìex figures.

In this

example

the simple form looks ljke:

from: Phiìip K.0ltman, Evelyn Rask'in, and Herman A. l^litkin,
Group Embedded Figures Test. Palo Alto: Consultìng
Psychologists Press, 1971. (Question 8, p. I g).

APPTNDIX

Conformity Card # 4

-

2

in Lines Test
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